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Meeting This Afternoon Believed Nearj Accord
frank RICHTER, MLA FOR THE SIMILKAMEEN,
shijps the red ribbon across the steps of Valley View Lodge 
to pificially opdn the home for the aged Wednesday even­
ing. In the background is the secretary of the sponsoring 
body, the Newhope Benevolent Society, Dave Godkin. Rev. 
Ernest Rands was program chairman of the evening that 
saw several hundred interested people tour the premises.
A high union official told The Herald at press time, “I 
think the strike is just about over. The two sides are meeting 
this afternoon and they’ll stay all night If they have to to bring 
this thing to a settlement.”
Hope runs high today that the 16-day-old strike of 
packinghouse workers, which has threatened a crippl­
ing blow to the Okanagan Valley despite the fact there 
has been a movement of fruit, will come to a peaceful
settlement today. , ■ . , . .
The optimism is shared by both campsrindustry and 
labor alike. “Yes, it could be over today,” sp^esmen for 
the disputants confirmed when queried The Herald 
today, an expression heretofore unheard in 
of time that has on occasion developed into bitterness 
since the Fruit and Vegetable Workers Union struck for 
a 10-cents per hour wage increase, August 25. ;
Meeting Talks At Kelgwn^
fern#
lC>
At press time, industry and la­
bor representatives were gather­
ed in a meeting room at Kelow­
na in an attempt to hammer out 
a basis of peaceful settlement in 
the aggravating tie-up which 
both sides say they didn’t want 
to see happen.
The union labor negotiating 
committee met in Kelowna this 
morning, to confer on industry’s 
“latest and final offer.” This 
afternoon they took their answer 
to the bargaining table.
Meanwhile, picket lines were 
being maintained, growers faced 
up to the immense task -of pick­
ing, packing and shipping,, the
the Brotherhood clarified thpir, 
positions, the Western Confer: 
ence of Teamsters stepped into 
the picture,.; growers maintamed 
their previous offer* to labor. at 
an industry-w-ide meeting in Kel­
owna, Wednesday night, and jA. 
R. Garrish, bCFGA president, 
agreed to withdraw his resigp- 
tion... , I,'
Mr. Garrish’s statement pid: 
In compliance with the wishes 
of thewjoint District Council
meeting h^d ih ^Kdowma, Wed­
nesday night, 1^ have agreed i to
withdraw :my resignation and \ to 
complete^ the feaiahee of my pire- 
sent term lasl^presideht of tbe 
British Colqinii^a' Fruit Growers





amended the suggestion that 
one acre of land 'be required 
lor an auto court. I't has been 
sho\yn during recerit\tn<Mrths 
that this amount tof ; land is 
not required. Several; courts ,in 
the city are on less than^ this.
. In consequence, thfe; mini­
mum has been reduced from 
b^.acre to a half-acre in. the 
proposed new zoning measure.
Penticton Board of Trade
members skirted the thprny I RaUway management ■ and 
question of what action they upion held huddles following re- 
might take to help briiig a pprts, later deniedi that; union 
settlement::,:in J the,,; ciirrerlt bfep h|d vjrpfi^
stiike, as the board's
!Sr®ni^hr'Me IS wHere.plcketieg Is
Prince Charles, , - ' iS a statement Issjiel 'today,
There was general agreement Gordon McGregor, chairn'.an oi 
that, the matter w^s a problem cpR Western lines, Brotherhood 
between labor and industry, al- of Railroad Trainmen, said: I 
though board members expres. feel that there is some need to 
sed concern over the situation clarify the position of the Bro- 
and offered any help or sugges- therhood of Railway Trainmen, 
tions they might.be able to give insofar , as'the present strl'it: con- 
In order to see a fair settlement dition is f rpeerned.
Mystery surrounds the dis­
appearance of a West Sum- 
merland couple, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kramer, who 
left on a trip to Revelstoke 
last Saturday for the Labor 
Day weekend, were seen in 
Summerland Sunday night 
and since then have vanish­
ed.
Mrs. Kramer, the former Ruth 
kllx, is a teacher on the staff of 
the West Summerland school, but 
failed to appear when classes 
opened Tuesday morning. Mr. 
Kramer, likewise, has not report­
ed for work at the, Summerland 
Box Factory. The couple was 
married last year.
The mystery deepens with 
the report that Mr. Kramer 
was seen alone about 6:30 
a.m. Tuesday.
Sprinklers in their orchard at 
the Paradise Flats home were 
left on, leading to the belief that 
they intended returning soon as 
neighbors had not been asked to 
shut them off or change them.





The long-awaited report on dd- 
rhestlc water and irrigation and 
future developments in these 
fields, was presented to, and ac­
cepted by City* Council on Tues 
day night, and released for pub 
, llchtlon.
The report was commenced a, 
year ago by Supt. E. Ralph Gay- 
fer, who,' after assuming his pre­
sent position had to work it in 
with his new duties* this entail* 
ing many extra hours of work. 
Council .spoke appreciatively o' 
the work, and agreed, to make 
comment on it later.
City crows luivo been con­
structing a culvert and catch bas­
in on Bracsldo road, It was re­
ported to council on Tuesday.
brought about
Other than this, most of 
last night’s business session 
was devoted to reports,, as 
committee chairmen review, 
ed the board’s various actlv 
ities during the summer re 
cess.
The board meeting followed a
by the way„: has never bt^en 
involved‘in an illiegal strike dur­
ing its .many y^a^ existence; in 
Canada. ‘ .
We hope that .the negotiating 
committee of the Federation tef- 
frult and vegetablfe workers 
union arid the fruit injiustry vidll 
resolve their. differences to ^he No levelling off can be'mutual satisfacUdh of all ebn-r^^JJ !®'''=“*r*^,,TinViirpdentedl
In doi, g. so I hope to cor- 'ct cerried '. . . and that all parties .' “^SuVation iin
any misunderstanding which proceed in a legal anchor- increase of population il
rt ay be present in the minds of ^gj,jy hianner. I t
Under the statutes of Canada^
the Union the , contract our pr-and VegetablesJVorkers Union
and the fruit industry. portatlon system involved, we
TUo hnnrd meeting followed a I '^he members of The Brother- required to move any
S tL^ Sdian Pno^ Railway Trainmen be- placed on railway prop-
Club when aSiL200 hS he to a fraternal organization ^lU contin-
?dd?ess bv Ws Excellency i?r which has been dealing ;^thTall. I every effort to carry
ivr A Rauf Hi eh Commissioner way management for 72 year^ ^ggj^|.j.gg|. |.Q obey
‘he governing statutes wherelor inaia m i-adnciud. j cannot and do'so
(Continued on Page Six)SarStLTal/ThlsYsSh?ng o.ir which we are “"f ““‘hdlons by our mem.
all very much concerned and I “a*]®' ,__ ^
think wo should publicize the Penticton local members are 
fact that anything we could do stalwart citizens of this com- 
to offer our services In settling munlty. They take an aqtlve In- 
thc dispute would gladly be terest in its well being and the 
done.” welfare of Its citizens by tak-
“Any HiiggostlonH would be Ing part in many various actlv- 
(Continued on Page Six) | Itlcs and donating to many com-
uiuic oc vj. .
British Columbia and that, is 
why the mutter of school 
cost^^ one of very gfe at 
concern to the government, 
Honorable Ray Willistc^n, 
minister of education, stated 
as he. officially opened t)ie 






I When ex-Mayor Robert Lyon 
was discussing the future of Pen- 1 tlcton creek with City Council 
last night, Acting Mayor H. G. 
Garrioch brought out his notes 
of the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and Municipalities con- 
jventlon at Edmonton, which he 
attended. '
Ho told council and Mr. Lyon 
that effort Is being made by this 
1 institution to obtain federal legis­
lation and financing to protect 
towns that are affected by any 
water hazard, or flooding from 
any source. While Penticton 
I creek, or the stream at Prince 
George or Ottawa were not speci­
fically mentioned, the terms of 
the resolution provided for encli 
j and all of them. Council ex- 
I prosBcd satisfaction that this step 




“Response to the appeal for orchard h61p has been wonder­
ful,” H. K. Whimster, farm labor placement officer said to­
day.” As of last night there was sufficient help on hand for 
all growers In this district.
‘‘In m^ 13 years in the office I have never been as over- 
whelnied with offers of help as in the last two days.” ■
He added that this was the crucial season for the peach 
and pear croi> and that there will be a need for pickers from
Thote^ able to assist are asked to call at the Farm Labor 
Office, across from City Hall, or to telephone 2634._________
Socreds Meet
HONORABIJS BAY WILUBTON 
opens now school
The fifth annual convention ofSK 
the Slmllkameen Social Credit 
Association was held last night 
In Oliver. The fruit workers’ 
strike Interfered to some extent 
with the attendance, but r\fvei’- 
tholesB there was a large and 
enthusiastic turnout.
Retiring president W. B, Car­
ter of Penticton was re-elected 
by acclamation, while Alex Me- 
Gibbon of Oliver suoooded to... ..«Tv ' 01 uii ccuouu lu
CoromonlcB were attended by Lj.,q jhst vice-presidency with 
government, civic, and school jonos of Hedley, Fred Gar-
board officials, students at the q| pontlcton, Howard Me- 
sclionl and Iho gonerol public. Princeton and .1. Wond-
The inIniMlor rovoalorl that .
Qiinon’H Park school and an land of Osoyoos, vlce-prosldonts 
(Chtlnuod on Pago Two) I In the respective order.
The president's report to the 
convention brought many sug­
gestions which were adopted by 
the delegates and will be made 
offoctlvo In the coming months.
It was reported that new 
groups had been formed with 
lour women's auxiliaries also 
formed during the year, with the 
result that the membership 
showed an increase r of’ almost 
250 percent over the previous 
year.
Frank Richter, MLA for the 
conatltuency, spoke a word of 
oncouragemont and warning to 
the assembled delegates! ho had 
I (Cntlnuod on Page Two)
"How lovely, how lovely,” ex- 
1 claimed Sir ' Seymour Howard, 
Lord Mayor of London, when he 
examined a box of tree-ripe 
peaches presented to him at Pen- 
ticton airport during a brief stop- 
[over, yesterday afternoon.
The presentation was made on 
behalf of the City of Penticton 
by Acting Mayor H. G. Garrioch.
The tall, amiable Lord Mayor, 
accompanied by his sword-bearer, 
William'Boston, chatted in a 
friendly manner with those who 
1 met him and renewed acquain- 
I tanceshlp with Mayor Oscar Mat-
last spring In the successful quest
'.ririp.-. 1
It was MSyer Matron’s first : 
public appearanee since; illness. ;■ 
forced him- to retire temporarily ^ I 
from public life. ^ ^ ^
As ,;Mayor arid Mrs. Matson 
chatted with the Lord Mayor a " 
gift w^s brought forward and 
Mayor Matson explained that it ' 
was to have been presented in 
London but had been misplaced.
The jgift was a bowl with a ■ 
sterling silver plaque, commem­
orative of rite Vees’ European ; 
tour.'
When Sir Seymour got off the 
plane he looked quickly at the 
surrounding scenery and said, “I 
am very pleased to have the op- 
portutrity to take a slight glance 
at the place I have heard so 
I much about.
“This hap been a most delight­
ful four weeks in your country,
I only wish it could be four 
months.”
He showed a genuine Interest 
m the Okanagan and asked ques­
tions about what types of fruit 
are grown here and the overall 
production.
The Lord Mayor was return­
ing from Lake Louise, Banff, Cal- 
gaiy and Edmonton, where he 
took part in Alberta’s Golden 
Jubilee. »
Today he is flying back to Eur­
ope via the polar route and fol­
lowing an engagement of three 
days’ duration in the Dutch city 
will return to London.
TO AID FIRE VICTIMS
PEACHLAND —• Residents of 
Peachland will gather Monday 
night at 8 p.m. at the Legion 
Hall at a shower which Is being 
held In aid of Jock McKinnon and 
family who were burned out ot 
their home at Trepaniev lust 
weekend.
rWlAL SEPTEMBER 13
Trial of Donald McIntosh on 
n charge of attempting to utler 
a forgery will be heard by Judgo 
M. M. Colquhoun In County 
Court, September 13.
Free India Gradually Improving Her Lot
.___ i-nniaiir nnni-niinlilnff thfl
VALLEY VIEW LODGE VISITORS attonding the opening ceremonies of the homo 
Wednesday evening toured the building and flocked to the dining area for refresh­
ments on invitation from the home’s staff executive following^ the ribbon cutting 
ceremony on tho front stops. Sovoral hundred were on hand for the occasion and 
they were loud in their praise of tho conversion job pprforuied uu the old hospital 
’ ............. MLA Frank Richter officially opened this homo for the aged.
Lllu.y VYUIU AWUVt 4|i
building. Slmllkameen
It may take India some 30 or 
140 years before her material 
standard of living equals that of 
oven a small, poor European 
country. But this standard she 
is determined to achieve and pass 
•— using her own methods, copy­
ing no preconceived notions from 
other countries, and being a beg­
gar at nobody's door. This state­
ment was tho crux of a brief but 
comprohonslvo talk given before 
a joint meeting of tho Penticton 
Canadian Club and tho Penticton 
Board of Trade last night by His 
Excelleucy Dr. M. A. Ruuf, High 
1 Commissioner for India in Can
ada.
Dr. Rauf, a graduate from Ox­
ford University and an ardent 
champion of his own country, 
staled tUul India Is advancing on 
a sorloB of five year plans and 
that already some startling devel­
opments have taken place there.
For Instance, ho told his audi­
ence, contrary to tho world-wide 
belief that India Is a country al­
ways near to starvation and cry­
ing out for rlco, in reality she 
has advanced so rapidly in food 
production that she does not now 
Import any food at all and has 
even had small amounts for ox
port recently.
The speaker also surprised the 
Joint meeting by pointing out tha}; 
India is steadily conquering her 
InfamouB record of having one 
of the highest Infant mortality 
rates, and almost the lowest life- 
expectancy rate, in the world.
He compared figures for 1946 
to those for 1054. In those eight 
years the vast Aslan subcontin­
ent has reduced her overall mor­
tality rate from 21.8 to 13.4 per 
thousand! her Infant mortality 
rate from 168 to 116 por thousand 
blrthai and has raised her aver­
age llfo-oxpoctancy rate por per-
son from an extremely low 27 to 
32 years.
In reply to a question after his 
talk. Dr. Rauf related these two 
facts, food production and in­
creased population, to say that 
tho old idea that the world is
rapidly approachi g t e state 
where It will have too many 
mouths to feed is, as he put It, 
“absolute nonBonso”.
Ho said in effect that India 
has never had so much food per 
(Continued jon Page Two)
.
Tho weallierman says . . •
. .. Sunny with cloudy periods 
today and Saturday — A little 
cooler, with llglit winds from 
tho north — Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
45 and 72 degrees.
Tampcratiiros —
Max. Min. 
September 7 .... 81.7 56.1
September 8 .... 83.7 56.6
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs^
September 7 ..... nil 6.6
September 8 ..... nil 11.1
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CANADIAN CiUB
Action Ooerdm
Thfe Herald has latterly been empha­
sizing the imports of canned fruits and 
vegetables into Canada, and pointing 
out that the tariff concessions made at 
the time of the 1947 Geneva agreements 
’ are unrealistic today, largely because 
of, the altered currency situation be­
tween Canada and the U.S.
That the . volume of imports is stead­
ily growing now appears obvious.
The latest bulletin to arrive on the 
Herald’s news desk from the Canadian 
Food Processors Association tells the 
. story.
In the first six months of the current 
year there were 1,924,026 pounds of 
canned apricots imported into Canada, 
aa compared with a large enough total 
in the same period of the year before of 
1,164,796 pounds. This increase, of 
around 66 percent, calls for more than 
passing notice in such an area as this.
The oyer-all Canadian total of im­
ports of canned peaches in the same per­
iod is down somewhat. But the figures 
as broken down for the province of B.C.
* must still demand our attention. For the 
first ..six. months of 1954 this province 
brought in 797,009 pounds of canned 
peaches. This year’s total has mounted 
to 1,100,07S.
Pears, for the same period, are up 
throughout Canada to 1,271,039 pounds, 
from 797,609 in the year before. And 
mixed fruits in cans, which came to .11,- 
637,614 pounds in 1954, have reached 
the high total of 19,627,249 this year. 
An increase of some eight million 
pounds, a jump o'f some seventy percent 
on the year.before — isn’t it about time
that our authorities came out of a trance 
of indifference?
And so the story goes, right down the 
line.
British Columbia, for the first half of 
1955, has brought in 2,562,462 pounds 
of canned tomatoes. Last year, at the 
same date, the figure came to only 96,- 
413. And in this category, the Canadian 
total as a whole stands at almost eight 
million pounds, as compared to only 
425,262 in 1954.
If this story goes on long enough, 
this way there seems little doubt as to 
what will be happening to the Canadian 
producer of similar products, to canners, 
and cannery workers.
The question always arising, aa to 
whether Canada’s own producers and 
canneries can meet a particular demand, 
can best be tackled by first giving our 
producers a reasonable competitive pro­
tection, and then letting,output, coupled 
with a reasonable price, reach the pro­
per level.
As it is now, unfair cornpetitiye ad­
vantages are really ensuring; that Cana­
da’s own producing channels will be 
less and less able to meet the demand as 
time goes by.
And meanwhile, the moneys that Cana­
dian consumers shbuld be putting in Jfhe 
pockets of their, own growers and work­
ers, would appear to be crossing the line 
in ever-growing volume, to add even 
more to the prosperity of the most pros­
perous nation on earth. _
It’s high time, wc.repeat.it, for Ottawa 
to take a good long look, at what it’s 
doing.
(Continued from Page One)
person — the reason being that 
improved methods are being util­
ized. “It’s simply a question of 
improving methods,” he said. “All 
Asia is streamlining its methods, 
to the effect that there is plenty 
to eat now. Burma, in fact, has 
actually been having a hard time 
selling her surplus rice.” Burma 
has always been one of the few 
Asian countries with sufficient
EDUCATION MINtSTfR
■’:............................ ^
(Continued from Page One)
. eight-room elementary schoql 
at Lumby, both ilesigited by 
Pentlctoin architects, were 
the lowest cost schools of 
that size In British Columbia.
. The Pentifaton school Was de­
signed by Robert Lyon and th,e 
Lumby . school by R. W. Meikle- 
john and Associates.
Mr. Vi^illiston quoted figures re 
•gardihg comparative costs.' The
rice production to be able to ex- -Queen’s Park school, eight rooms 
port large amounts. That coun- and an activity room cost $102,- 
try has never had much trouble o36; Lumby, eight rooms, 
exporting this surplus before. bOO; Hope, eight rooms and ac-.
But the problems that India tivity room, $142,280. Total area 
has faced, and still faces,, are!of each school is .similar.-' 
vast. For example, five million] A wide difference in co.st also 
displaced persons had to be taken j.exists in figures given for plumb- 
care of after her independence | ing, healing and electricity. At 
was granted in 1947, and her food Hope, wiiere there is comparative 
supplies were virtually exhausted j close proximity to the needed
iort
If you Were planning to send a gift 
to a' friend overseas, chances are you 
would not think of sending . a jee|), or 
flour, or lumber, or sewing maiihines. 
But that is exactly what the Unitarian 
Gommittee is planning to send to Europe 
and Asia this year. On September 12,' 
the' Use, well-known Canadian yoluh- 
tary relief agefley, will launch its'tteiith 
annual campaign with an objeetivie of 
$110,060, to be raised by Christmas-Day;
One of the most important projects in 
the use’s tri-country program is a brand 
new}‘‘Bread for Greece: Crusade”. ^Two 
hundred^ and sixty tons of life-giving 
flOijiv have been pledged to'earthquake- 
devastated communities around thelhar^ ' 
bor city of .Volos, and $3.00 will 'supply 
an, entire winter’s ration of flour to one 
pferson-; , For Northern Greece, where 
thousands of homes levelled dhring 
World War TI and the ensuing guerilla 
fighting still lie in ruins, because build­
ing material was rushed to earthquake 
disaster areas, the USC has pledged $20,- 
000 worth of lumber. , , . ^
Sending jeep ambulances to India may
sound a bit far-fetched, but the TJSC is 
shipping two very special jeeps to that 
country . . . completely outfitted as am­
bulance vans, the jeeps wilb^ C do^ 
tors, nursi^ arid medicines to isolated 
Indian viliageri where-thoUsarids are new 
dying froni lack of •
One of the; most t^^^ peo-
^ple- in: a tragic land are war
widows, i'heUriitariahService^^^U^ 
tee has proiriised 100 sewing inachine 
heads to Government-^ponsqred Rebabil- 
itatiori; Geriitres Where Korean War wid­
ows are taUght to sew so they may earn 
a livelihood for themselves arid their 
. children. Aripther major project' of the 
use for Korea this year Will' 
assistance to rebuild and repaiiv ‘‘free’’ 
schools where youngsters: may attend 
. Without paying excessively high fees.
Each of the USC’s prograriits in Greece, 
India and Korea’^Will be forging, another 
link in the chaini’of ^friendship between ' I 
Canada _arid Ihesc; Wuiptnes, .'rind the ^ ^ 
use’s appeal truly deserves thefsupport 
of every Cariadi^nc ^ ^
when the British turned the reins 
pf government over.
Since then, liowever, the policy 
has been to steer her own ship, 
to use no other country’s blue­
prints, and to strike a balance be­
tween public and private enter­
prise — welding socialistic and 
capitalistic ideas so that they be­
come almost indistinguishable in 
India’s development.
In the practical sense, it was 
and always will be a question of 
'putting the country’s resources 
to the best possible use, said the 
speaker. By dint of haiU work 
and great study and effort, most 
of India’s crop industries have 
flourished, such as rice, cotton," 
jute, coffee, peanut oil, tobacco' 
and tea, to mention a lew.
Big industry is still not ex-, 
panding. Iron and steel prbduc-: 
tion are virtually static, and the 
courjjtry has little coal. Dr. Rauf 
stressed the necessity for devel- 
pping heavy industry in order to 
increase consumer goods. He also 
suggested that there is not suf­
ficient private capital invested ip 
India.
. Hydroelectric power is being 
developed rapidly, since the coun­
try is short of -Eul fuels. Tiiere is 
Virtually no petroleum in India. 
T-irinspbrtation is relatively gobd, 
With railroads in most parts of 
■the country . Roads are still -lack­
ing, however. Canada rindet the 
Colombo plan is doing its share 
iri! assisting India as uegards 
trarispprtation and the develop 
nierit of electricity.
• Some immediate social prob; 
leiris aie housing and education! 
ripth are progressing:, *^idiy,. 
With ,a great deal of pi^uye re­
garding the former as thousands 
move from the yillages tb the 
iowiis and cities. Free^ commun­
ity projects are springing up all 
over' the country; led by the ex 
ample of trained personnel. : j .
.! In answer to a‘question after 
his talk. Dr. Rauf commented on 
'the labor union situation in his 
ijountty, stating that the govern 
ment has had no serious trouble 
1 with labor uniwis ^ far, despite 
the fact at one time they were 
almost entirely Comiriunist dom­




$43,000, while the 
cost was $25,000. .
The education minishu' 
said a levelling off in popula­
tion Increase had been fore­
cast between 1960-19(}.5 bnl It 
now appears tliis will not be 
: so.
Two factors are responsible, 
he said. 1, Immigration to B.C. 
from otlier .provinces is greater 
than the Ihlerc.hunge of people 
between - any. other province. -; 2, 
The birtli !rate, not only in this 
province but in all of Canada, is 
not levelling off and the average
size of families is still on the in­
crease, .. ...................  . .
“Therefore,” he said, “ in 
Imilding schools we must get 
the best dollar value pos-^ 
sible.”
The trend is going back to 
about eight-room elementary 
schools in the general area where 
tile students live, he statedj and 
in keeping with this pattern 
Queen’s Park and (3armi Avenue 
schools were built.
A manual of standards has 
been set up by 'jhe Etepartment ot 
Education so that schools are 
kept up to a specific standard 
based on cost per square foot, 
cost per pupil and cost per cla.s.s- 
room.
These three factors combine to 
measure'efficiency of the .school 
against cost. .
Cost per classroom for Queen’s 
Park was $12,754, Lumby $13,- 
000, Hope $17,785. Area of Pen-, 
ticton school is 14,348 square 
feet, Luniby 14,878, Hope 15,500.
Cost per square foot for 
tlie Queen’s Park school was 
. $7.11, yet four years ago the 
estimated cost per square 
foot for schools was be­
tween $10 and $12, Mr. WII- 
‘ liston revealed.
In his addre.ss, the , minister 
.said, ‘T am very happy to note 
that eight or nine local students 
ai-e going to Normal school. It 
is a fine thing to .see teachers 
return to their own districts and 
carry on witli an educational 
career.”
He referred to the plan In­
stituted by flX' department of
education In which' students 
• unable - to . finance the Nor­
mal school course are given 
a loan.
In closing, he paid tribute to 
Mrs. Clarence BUrtch who cam­
paigned actively' foFthe building 
which now stands on Power 
street and is as a memorial to 




^10 f&sf trips Emh W&y Swery Dof i
VMtCOUVER-NANAIMO !
fastest Across the strait 
Departures EVERY two hours on the p 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO fi
tv. at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8, 10, 12 mld^ ,
(Daylight Soving Time)
Black Ball Vancouver City ferty terminal is at Horseshoa ^ 
my, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver (1 











; OLD OOP 
THIS
AW, BOSH,06CAii.: ?
WE'RE GCIENTiSTS, | 





CMAKSURE..>sJiE'S 60r \OuR. 
BUT THIS. WABBAS BmNNEHILDE, 
HE'S REALLY fiOT t iHAtS WHAT/ 
SOMETHING/
HOLYCOWi WHERE'S 
S: HER PARA AND /^TLL HAVE ■ 
A GUSr? /siL MiS i f ^ TO TAKE ii/ J 
NO' GdOD A HANO^
.WARRiORSri V IN THIS I ’
( THIS IS . «^MYSELF/ 
TERRIBLE?
Ccipr. 1M» t, WIA »«nl«. Ino, T. M. Il«g. U. g. p« ew.«
COURSE I AM! :DYA|i
THINK I'D LEAVE 
HER TO TH’MEi^ 
OF THAT WORONIG 
BRUTE?
I HERE! DONT JUST








(jood News With A Qualifiediiori
Possibility that Highway 97 will be 
corripleted and paved throughout, from 
the border, to Dawson Creek by 1967, 
as Stated by sources close to the govern­
ment recently, ih good newfl indeed for' 
this valley. , '
The forecast made by Chester Kim, 
managing secretary of the Wenatchee 
Chamber of Commence, an outstanding 
v/orker for the Olcanogan-Cariboo route, 
that this year’s near half million cars 
through the Oroville-Osoyoos customs 
will in five years likely grow to moTe 
than a million, is even better news.
At least, it would be if we were all 
ready for it. We may imagine that we 
are, but a slightly closer examination of 
(conditions may give us an ontii*ely dif- 
■ferdnt view. It is all very well to bask 
in. the sunshine of prospective prosper­
ity, but we shall rievWr iriUy realize that 
prosperity unless ■ we do. Wibre or it.
First of all, a more, rigorous; 9,lean-up 
of eyesores at various points on the route 
in this area, is reejuired.. Already more 
rather than less of these are becoming 
noticeable in the Environs of valley 
towns-T-and Penticton is certainly no ex­
ception. ■ .
Such things are merely sweeping the 
doorstep in preparation for the‘visitors. 
The goodly housevvife—and, we—must 
go farther than that. Our guests must 
find everything about 'oiir valley com­
munities attractive, and, above all, if we 
wont them to linger, mu8.t be'made con­
scious of our beauty spots, just as the 
lady of the house puts out her best china 
as a gracious gesture to her guests.
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
A SHOW AMP
.j^WATERMELOMPONl'T ^ 
li0O SO WELLTOSBTHER/ 
\\HBWS*& A BATH TOWEL 
lA^Hr-esPECIALLV 




(Continued from Page. One)
given to all groups and the pub 
1 lie an opportunity to hear a1 
I Tlrst hand the effects that ■ thf 
legislation would • have upon 
their respective districts and the I benefits which would acrue to 
them through such legislation.
All groups were reported ac 
tlve and in a healthy condition 
I During the year .Simllkameer 
had been favored with visits 
I from four cabinet ministers and 
Ithe Hon. T. J. Irwin, Speaker of 
the Legislature.
The impression at the meet 
ing seemed to be that through 
Ithe efforts of the constituency 
officials new life had! been in 
j fused into the movement, which 
has resulted in a steady growth 
in adherents to the cause. The 
financial report reflected thlf 
I growth.
Resolutions of Importance tc 
Ithe well-being of the constltu- 
|ents were presented to the con­
vention and will bo passed on 
Ito tho provincial convent lor 
which Is to bo held In Vancou­
ver at the end of next month,
I Delegates and alternates were 
appointed to attend this conven- 
I tlon,
Refreshments prepared by the 
I Oliver group of tho women's 
luxlllary under the presidency 
[of Mins Shuttloworth, wore sew- 
I<h1. , .
Mrs, K, nslla of Penticton is 
aecietnry-lrensurer of tho Coiv 
I stltuenoy Association.
WHV MOTHERS fiET’ORAV'
' , • « ,
Organ Music Supplied 
At School Opening
During tho rofroshment peri­
od at tho official opening of 
the new Queen’s Park school 
this afternoon, entertainment In 
the form of organ music was 
supplied by Mrs, Florence Bur­
ton.
The Mlnschell organ was loan­
ed for tho occasion by Harris' 
Music Shop of Penticton.
Two City Voters'
Lists Authorized
City Council on Tuesday night 
gave first reading to a bylaw that 
will sat up two separate voters’ 
lists. One of those for propcMy 
owners, and the other for "othev 
c!as.7lflcat!on3”, thua making it 
easy when money measures h|ve 
to bo voted on, with only tho 








Special ..... ..! 86.50
H.&R.12and16 
Gauge Shotguns
with bolt action. Reg. 49.50
iUf" '
Savage .300 cal.
Model 99 E G. Reg. 117.95
Special........ 109*95
Cooey .22 cal.
Single Shot. Reg. 10.95
Special ..... .....  9*88
Noble .22 cal.




Special ..... . 31.00
Special 39.50
Stevens Pump V





HUNTING KNIFE AtsID AXE SET
With matched leather'sheothi.'
Regular 4,95. Special.......... ...................... 3-99
SPANISH
SHOTGUN
A beautiful 12 go. gun 
that il definitely high 
clats.
Extra Special 
Price ........... . 59.95
MALLARD DECOYS
Regular, each 1.35 
Special 1.19
All Types and SIfes 
Of Shells and 
Cartridges are 
Available.
201 Main St. PGNTICrbN BRANCH Phone 3036
dnaasBus
THE PENTICTON HERSLD, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9,1955 Parfe TBr0«i
Members of the Diamond Ju­
bilee Chapter; Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, will 
hold their first meeting of the 
fall session on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. F. 
W. Lowle, Sifeha Lake. '
m
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
,Alderman and Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh with their daughter, Miss 
Liz Titchmarsh, and Miss Sally 
Crook motored to Vancouver 
yesterday. Alderman and Mrs. 
Titchmarsh will .visit there brief­
ly before returning homd this 
weekend while their daughter 
and Miss Crook will proceed to 
the Island where they will 'enter 
the Victoria Normal School at 
the opening of the fall term.
• Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Math­
er returned on Tuesday from 
Vancouver after a week’s vaca­
tion cruise up the west coast.
Automatic heating for youf 
farm home can be financed 
with a Farm Improvement 
Loan. Write for booklet or 
drop in and talk it over with 
the manager of the Royal 
Bank branch nearest you.
THE ROYAL BANK
OF CAHADA
Thus it is written, and thus 
it behoved Christ hi suffer, 
and to rise from the dead the 
third day: and that repent­
ance and remission of sins 
should be preached in His 
name among all nations, be­
ginning at Jerusalem. — Luke 
24:46,47.
A FAMOUS PLAYER', TUfAIKI
TONICHT AND SATURDAY
Sept. 9-10 Tonight—2 Shows—^7 and 9 p.m.
SATURDAY—Continuous From 2 p.m.
retty Summer Blooms 
i)ecl< Osoyoos Church For
OSOYOOS — Chrysanthemums and gladioli made a 
beautiful .setting when marriage vows were exchanged 
between Maureen Claire Weddell and Ordie Jones at 
Osoyoos United Church, Saturday, August 27, at 3 p.m. 
Rev. S. Pike officiated at the double ring ceremony. 
The bride is the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Weddell and the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs.. Ordie Jones, of Oliver.
During the signing of the LohiehT
'i.sinr Mrs. Frances Gordman Loniein.
W
Dean and Jerry ard 




glster rs. r r  
sang "Because”, accompanied by 
Mrs. Ivy Norcross, organist.
Dre.sscd in while Chantilly 
lace and net over satin with 
fingertip veil licld by a .jowollod 
coronet and wearing a single 
strand of pearls, tho lovely bride 
carried a bouquet of red loses 
and' white gladioli.
Mrs. Louise Kelly, sister of tlie 
bride, was matron of honor, 
gowned in ballerina length pink 
net and taffeta with matching 
lieaddress and nosegay bouquet 
of gladioli and carnations.
Bi'idesmaids Mi.ss Dorothy 
Long, of Blind River, Sask., in 
pastel green, and Miss Margaret 
Lohlein in yellow, also carried 
nosegays of gladioli and cai'na- 
tions. The tiny flower girls. Sher­
ry Kelly and Nancy Harper, look­
ed sweet in matching dresses of 
pale lavender carrying tiny bas- 
kest of baby mums.
Arthur Fraser, of Nelson, at­
tended the groom, while Ronnie 
Worth, of. Okanagan Falls, and 
Mike Crew, of Toronto, ushered.
The bride’s mother Tvore a 
frock of copper toned crepe with 
green accessories and corsage: of 
yellow Talisman roses. Mother of 
the groom looked charniing in 
pink crepe with white accessories 
and deep pink carnations.
At the reception approximately 
150 guests gathered around 
tables arranged in the beautiful 
garden at the home of Mr. and
William McLeod was master of 
ceiemonlos and Mr. Lohlein pro­
posed a toast to the bride which 
was ,ably responded to by the 
groom. Several telegrams of good 
wishes were road by tho best 
man. Strains of music from a 
Hammond organ played by Roy 
Degenstein lent* a fitting back­
ground to tho friendly atmos­
phere.
Mrs. Marshall and Mrs. John­
ston, aunts of the groom, pre- 
.sided at the urns while serviteurs 
were Joan Roberts, Betty Ann 
Potter, Shirley Neilsen, Doris 
Ashse, Bette McGee, Gay Golds- 
bury and Lois Parnell,’ all for­
mer classmates of the bride.
Out of town guests included 
friends and relatives from Kel­
owna, Keremeos, Copper Moun­
tain, Trail, Salmo, Vancouver, 
Nanaimo, Oliver, Penticton and 
Red Deer, Alta.
For travelling the bride chose 
a costume of winter ,white with 
black accessories. The honey 
moon trip will include a visit to 
Banff and Jasper, before going 
to Haiieybury, Ont., where the 
happy couple wiir make their 
home.
Before leaving, the bride pre­
sented her bouquet to Mrs. Kent, 
grandmother of the groom, while 
the matron of honor and brides­
maids took their bouquet to three 
dear old friends who were un­
able to attend the wedding.
Ivia laret
Guides And Brownies 
To Meet Next Week
Penticton Girl Guides and Brownies will resume activities 
next week following a summer recess.
Tentative dates for next week’s meetings are as follows; 
1st Guide Company at 7 p.m. Tuesday, September 13; 2nd 
Guide Company, 7 p.m. Thursday, September 15; 1st Brownie 
Pack, Monday, September 12, 3:30 p.m.; 2nd Brownie Pack, 
Thursday, September 15 at 3:30 p.m.; and 3rd Brownie Park, 
Wednesday, September 14 at 3:30 p.m.
All groups will meet in the Anglican Church parish hall. 
Members of both the Girl Guides and Brownies are urged to 
be present for the forthcoming meetings, and an invitation • 
to join the girls in their activities is extended to all interested.
New residents in this city are
Mrs. Aileen Gray and daughter 
Pat, who have come from Fer- 
nie where they have resided for 
the- past' three years with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Canon 
and Mrs. R. E. M. Yorburgh. 
Mrs. Gray and daughter are now 
in residence at 225 Farrell street.
How Christian Science Heals
“How A Child Was 
Healed”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday 
9:15 p.m.
OPENING SEPT. 24, 1955, In VERNON, B.C.
Olgas School of Hairdressing
The Okanagan’s most modern college of 
Beauticians.
Write for Free Literature and Information Today 
Olga's School of Hairdressing, Tronson Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Scvvices in Penticton Cburcbes
Paul Jonas -Norman Taurog-Sidney Sheldon
wif»« CervpMW From •Arthur SchW^z>^«»».SammyG»hn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hooley
Net And Lace Over Satin 
Styled Into Bridal Gown 
For F^ooley - Cramer Rites
Traditional white .bridal .SEitin misted by lace and 
nylon net fashioned the lovely gown chosen by Made­
line Dorothy Cramer for her marriage to Jack Francis 
Hooley at 7 p.m. on August 20 in the floral decked Pen­
ticton United Church. A brief lace jacket designed with 
sleeves in lily-point and ornamented with sequins and 
rhiriestones was worn over a molded lace bodice from 
which flared a bouffant floor length skirt of net with, 
font panel o f lace. A tiarii of pearls anad sequins clap-, 
sed the bride’s veil in cathedral length. She wore the 
groom’s gift, pearl earrings and necklace, and carried
' red gladioli-to complement her, attire.
“ Ernest Rands officiated;!^—
Admission—Adult^Mat. 50c, Even. 75c - Students 50c
Children 25c
Mbn. Tues. Wed<
Sept. 12-13-14 Show Starts At 7.00 p.ni.
Last Complete Show Starts at 8.25 p.m.
WOMAN’S PRISON 
CELL 2455, DEATH ROW
Penticton United Church was the setting for the 
.pretty summer afternoon ceremony on August 26 at 
which Sylvia Margaret Constable, daughter of the late 
Robert Constable, of Calgary, and Mrs. Constable, of 
this city, became the bride of Dennis Jack Fletcher,.son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. G. Fletcher, 460 Dbuglas avenue. 
Rev. R. A. McLaren was the officiating clergyman.
To complement Her attir^, the'^"
Aduli Eniertainmeni
I'lovely bride, given in marriage 
by her uncle, Romeo Rinaldi, car­
ried a white Bible crested with 
an orchid, and with streamers of 
white satin ribbon and pastel col­
ored carnations. Her gown was 
fashioned in waltz length; the 
embroidered nylon net flounces 
misting stiffened white taffeta 
and crinoline. The strapless bo­
dice was covered with p net jack­
et designed with' sleeves in lily 
point and tiny collar. Her chap­
el length veil, of illusion . was 
clasped by a tiara of seed pearls 
and sequins.
Miss Rose Marie Ballard, from 
Kelowna, wa.s the bride’s only 
attendant. She wore a pink taf 
feta and not frock with jacket
..'i.-F,'V;. If;'
also designed V in the waltz 
length. Pink carnations, ivy and 
white streamers formed her bou­
quet. '
Alfred Fletcher was best man 
for his. brother, while George 
•Moore and Tommy White, of Ke­
lowna, , ushered. Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher was church organ­
ist.
Assisting in receiving at the 
reception which followed in the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Legion Hall were the wedding 
principals' mothers, Mrs. Con­
stable, attractively attired in a 
navy blue and white Ensemble 
with pink rose corsage, and the 
groom's mother wearing flower­
ed nylon with blue accessories
Rev.
at the, fdouble ring ceremony 
for the daughter of Mrs." A.' Cra­
mer, of this city, and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hooley, of 
Vancouver. The bride was iven 
in marriage by Harold Myers.
Bouquets styled of yellow gla­
dioli provided pretty color accent 
to the net-over-taffeta frocks 
worn by the attendants. Miss 
Joan Smith, in blue and white, 
and Miss Pat Anselmo in blend­
ing blue tones.
Bob MacDonald, of Revelstoke, 
was best man and Ernie Rucks, 
of this city, ushered. Miss Jan­
ice- Forrest, soloist, was accom- 
•panled by Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher, church organist.
A reception followed in the 
United Church hall wliero the 
mothers of the wedding princi­
pals assisted in receiyihg the 
many guests;' Mrs. Crarher at­
tractive in a wine and white en­
semble with white carnation cor­
sage, and the groom’s mother 
wearing a champagne colored 
gown with copper accessories 
and.yellow corsage.
• The toast to the bride was pro- 
po-sed by Mr. Rands and to the 
bridesmaids by Mr. MacDonald. 
Penticton will be the future home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hooley following 
a honeymoon motoring in the 
States and to coast centres.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Hooley and 
Gail,'the groom’s parents and 
sister, Vancouver; his grand 
motlicr, Mrs. N.,E. Hoolej', Ron 
Finn, Ed Shojl and Bob' MacDon 





456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
Sunday, September 11 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School.
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS WELCOME
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.ih. — Evening Service 
Oddfellows Hall — Every Sunday 
All Welcome
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
IN CANADA
St. Andrew’s, Penticton 
(Corner Wade and Martin) 




11:00 a.m. — Divine Service 
Visitors cordially welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Rev. J. B. Spittai • Fastol
Dial 6979 ,' . *
Morning Worship 









Here's Inslant coffee at its best! 
Edwards Is 100% pure coffee, 
made from choicest coffee 
beans...Deep Roaslcd for extra 
liearlincss, for economy that 
means a Uttlo goes a long, long 
way. Tlicro’s no waste and you 
always pay less for EdwardsI
Featured'at
SAFEWAlt
and red rose corsage.
The toast to the hriclo was pro­
posed by Edward Aldridge and 
to tho bridesmaid by tlie bc.st 
man. Serviteurs wore Mis.s Mau­
reen Monoghan, Mrs. Edward Al­
dridge, Mrs. Eric Price and Mrs. 
R. McKlnnorl.
Mrs. Fletcher donned a cliar- 
coal grey suit with pink and 
white accessorlo.s and orclild cor­
sage when the lunVly married 
coiiple loft for a iionoyinoon trip 
to Spokane and oilier points 
south. They will taluj up ro.si- 
donco in this city on tlielr re-' 
turn.
Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lang, Oli­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. (lordon Mc- 
Phor.son, Mr. iind Mrs. William 
Clark and Tommy Wlillo, all 
from Kelowna.
Tho OUaaagiiii Fails Women's 
nstltule spoiisorefl I lie very sue- 
eessful diineo lield in llie Can­
adian Legion Mull iil tlie elose 
of the reeoni stock sale (iK're,, 
Vtusle was hy llu? Peacli City 
Play Boys Orclieslra aiul llie win­




PFACIILAND -- A 'wedding of 
interest locally took place at 
10:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Aug 
list 31, at St, Tliofosa’s Catholic 
Cluirch, Kelowna, whCn Eliza 
lieth, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. J. Bauer, Rural Route 
2, was unllod in marriage with 
.lolm Rohort Billings, only son of 
.lohn A. Billings, of Philadelphia, 
I’onn., wlili Hie Rev. Patrick Mc- 
Carlhy offlciallng. Tlio reception 
was liolfl at the Aqualle. Guests 
allending from hero wore Mr. 
and Mrs. George Blrkolund.
St. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Aye. 
Road, Wednesday afternoons, 
• 2:00 to 5:00. v 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial'''2649. /
: ; Trinity; XIV- ■
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion !; 
9:45 a.m. — Church School J.
Wednesday







3:00 p.m. — Evensong
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4596
Sunday Services- 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Blblo Class,
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Broad 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m, — Prayer Meeting 
= Yon are Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m. 
Church Service—'11:00 a,m'. ,' 
Subject; "SUBSTANCE" .V- 
Golden Text: John 6:27. ^La­
bour not for the meat which 
• perisheth, but for that meat 
which endurelh unto ever­
lasting life, which the Son of 
man shall give unto you: for 
him hath God the Father 
.scaled. . • ''
Wednesday McetUigs 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed­
nesdays ;
Reading Room — 815 Palrvlew 
Everybody Welcome
Mf. and Mrs. Deii:iU Jack Fletcher
Drlve-Iii 
Tlieatre
Adults 60c HtiidciilN 40e 
Children 20r (under 10 fr<‘<? 
If neenmpniileil wiili imreiit)
Toiitte & Wiii .. Sei|t. 0 10 
Kirk DniiRlfiH, .leimnn Criiln, 
Clulro Trovrir
‘‘Man Without A Star”
Technicolor-Wosinrn Drtima
Recent nniviils in Canada 
(j'om Denmark, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ihiul h’l'iiger anti ehlldroii .Sonja 
12, Peli'r 10, and Mlehaol 8, 
linv(» come to losldo in this city 
where Mrs. Fenger has joined 
llie slaff at llie Pentleton High 
School as a homo economics tea­
cher. Mr,s. Fenger, a former 
learher In Miirhmi. Natal, South 
Afrk'ii. Mr. Fenger and family 
have been realdlng fm* the iiast 
elglit years In Liingeland, Den 
mark. When planning to enme 
to Canada lo sotlle, they deeld 
ed that Ilijlish Columbia would 
he llielr destination. After a mo­
tor trip across Ihe I'ouniry from 
Montreal, they reaehofl Pentic­
ton and were so favorably Im- 
pri'ssed with Us beauty and ell- 
male decided to remain here and 
(ii'o now In residence In the home 
formi'ily oriaiiilod hy tho J. E. 
llolm.s at SknhivLake.
Mon, and Tncs., Sejd. 1‘4-13 
Academy Award Winner
‘‘On Tho Watorfront”
Marlon Brando, Karl Malden, 
Eva Mario Saint
______ Crime Drama_____ _
Bliow Starts 7i45~i».m’. 




Falrvlow and Douglas 
Pastor —• R. A. lluhley
WotlnoHday
7:30 p.m. — Dcvotlonul Service 
Saturday
lOiOU a.m. —• Sahhulh School 
11:00 a.m. — Preaching .Service
PENTICrON UNITEDCHIIIIOII 
MiiilHtor, Rev. EriuMti Hands 
619 Wliiiil|Mig Street 
Dial 3031 or 2681
ID.OO a.m. - Morning Worship 
The Minister 
Music - ■ Junior Choir 
"Hoavonly Saviour Hear Us" 
- .Swift
Soloist - Mi’S. Elhel McNeill 
7:30 p.m. Fvening Worship 
Tho Minister
Musk! ..- Senior Choir
"O Glndaomo Light" — 
Sullivan
SoloLst ■ - Mr. Horhert Clark.





Toiille and Sat., Sept. 0-10
Burt Lancaster, Jody 
Lawranco, G. Roland, In
“TEN TALL MEN”
Technicolor Drama
2 Shows Sat. Nila 7 and 0 p.m. 
I Show Mon. to FrI., 8 p.m.
Wade Avfliiuo Hall ! 
19(1 Wade A VO. E. 
EvaiigellHl Wesley 11. Wakoflo^d
Iiord's Day, Seplemhor II 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Mooting ? 
7;30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally
Come, You Are Wolcomo
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and Wlilto Avenue
Sumlii.v, Seplemlior U
*l):45 a.m. -- Sunday School and 
, Blblo Class
ll:(l() ii.m, ■™ Mornittg Service 
7:30 p.tn. — Evening Service
Wednesday ' '




Momorlalt Dronzo and Stona 
Offico Dial 4280 - 425 Main Sfreat
Robt. J. Pollock J. Vinco Carborry
Phene 2^70 Phnna 4280




Came across a I’oal dilly the other clay. A real wowzor-clonzo 
of an idea.
“How would it be,” says lliis idea, "liow would it be if we hel 
an annual swimming lace between Kelowna and Penticton to ope. 
the Peach Festival-—open lo.any swimmer in Canada oi' tlie worlcH , 
.Yeah, man . . . liow about tliat?
Well, after looking sagely and long at the Instigator of this 
preposterously intoresiing idea, yours truly proceecied to let the 
old nuts and holts chug and whirr a little, aJid hy golly, tills 
idea gives rise jo some •n((n'e.sting pos.slhllilies. *
Frankly, we don't lliinlc a .swimming race would- prove to Ik 
particularly successful. As Bert Thomas said and proved, yo 
can’t .itist liop into llie waler and swim 35 miles . . . unk'.ss you ii 
amazingly lucky willi the weather and otlier su(.‘h uncontroUalili 
little items.
So we doulit wlietlier any of the .swimmers involvecl in the rat'> 
would manage to make it. l4ako Ckamigan is not llie calm, llacii 
“easy” .swimming iiool that many tlioiight it was.
No - . what struck yours truly aliout tliis suj.Tgeslion was simpl; 
the jn’lnciple of the tiling, the idea of liulding an annual race (no 
nece.ssarily swinimiui;) between Kelowna and Ikmlicton.
Man . . . lliat’s a terrific idea!!
Now, liere are some of the forms Unit this nice could he 
held in: swjmmlng, running, hh-ycling, driving mid walking.
Of tlie.se, we feel tiiat a t»ic.ycle racp or a walliatiion aix? tli 
soundest suggestions. It’s .some ‘10 niile.s from the Orchard to tti 
Peach City, and we very mucli doubt whether l-luripides liiinse! 
could have run this distance.
And in ca.se you’ve forgotten who Old Kurip was, lies the gu 
who ran to the city of Atliori.s from a jilace caded Maratlion - - .
distance of about 20 mile;:   and then dropped dead. And sine
then all sorts of people have triorl to emulate- him . . . like .lii 
Peters did, .almost lilera'ty.
Swimming appoar.s id^ bo too dir/icuit and unpredictable a thin 
for this distance, and a car race would i)rob.ably be i.x nayed by th 
authorities.
" After all, we’v'e only got one road from here to Kelowna, an 
large sections of it are horrifying enough to make a goat tur 
green at tho thought of ti-avelling over it.
This is our official .suggestion, to iio laughed at or lauded a 
the mood hits you:
Tliat. we have either a cycling or a walking race betwpeii 
Kelow'na am! Penticton, or lietter still between Vernon ami Pen­
ticton, in order to open the Peach. Festival with a ivhoop and 
a holler.
Thei’e’d be lots of prize money, and lots of well known atlileto 
could be invited to take part. The whole thing y/ould be conducte 
on a fairly lavLsli scale —- all sorts of dignitaries on band to.watc 
the winner break the tape, loud cheers, children .shrieking, and s 
on — w'ith tlio express purpose of publicizing Penticton right at tin 
peak of the tourist season.
As a matter of fact, we also Iieard tlie suggestion tliat the rac- 
be held from the U.S.-Canada liorder to Penticton, wliich might als 
be born in mind. This plan miglit have publicity value as great a- 
the other, tliougli personally we’re inclined to prefer tlie Vornoiv 
to-Penticton .iunket.
Anyway, as we s:iid right at the start, it’s the principle of 
the thing that appeals to this department — the idea of holding 
an annual “event” wliich wbnkl focus eye.s on tliis commmiity 
and the Peach Festival, an “event” tliat would have the added 
glitter and glaiiior of involving relatively large sums of money. 
And we could u.se a little focusing of eyes around Poach Fe.'; 
tival time. Let’s face it, the festival, however successfuTit has beer 
in the past, does lack a certain .something tha^ gives it a ppint, oi 
a . raison d’etre as they .say in England. , . .
There’s the International Square Dance Jaimboree, of, course 
but it was never designed to bo a great, big, hammy thing that drive; 
tlie counti’yside into froths of excitement. Whereas that’s exactly 
what this big race would have as an objective.
The sporting value would be virtually nil, ju.st as .ljior' 
would certainly he no intrinsic meaning or importance to the thing. 
It would all be ballyhoo and flag waving with lots of green stuP 
involved . . . like tho B.C. Lions. Shocking 16 sink'-so low — hut just 
think of the publicity. .
And there, mon petit, is the real vvowzcr-douzor of our idea 
Sma.shing, what? ’ .
★ '★ ir
See whore pucKRtopper Ivan McLolland is heading oast tomor 
row morning for his formality visit to the Montreal Canadionr 
training camp. Spoke to Ivan this morning, and ho says there's rv 
doubt in hl.s mind that he’ll bo back with tlio Voos tliis winter. Bu 
lie did sign a Canyons' ‘A’ form a while back, he points out, wli6n i' 
looked like a major .shuffle in tlio hockey picture in Pentict’on, an: 
lie has to make a token aiipearance in Montreal for that reason. • 
Ivan says that they’d have lo offer him life .stars and all theh 
planets for him to play liack east; they’d have to make it absolulolj 
! vldlgulous to consider coming liack to Penticton for him' to thlnl' 
about leaving the Vees. “And I can’t see them making .ihai .sort ol 
offer", lie said, "I'm porloctly-happy whore I am",
Penticton Vees will hold Their first practice,of the. new 
season on September. 18, and play their first exhibition game 
here against New Westminster Royals on September 28, prior 
to taking one of the longest pre-season exhibition tours ever 
undertaken by a B.C. senior, club.
Hockey club president Jack Newton says that the W'orld 
Champions will travel to Victoria for a game with - the .WHL 
Cougars two days after tho Royals play at Memorial Arena. 
Iri all the greoh and white will play eleven exhibition games 
in cities stretching from Victoria to Spokane toiCalgary.
• Following tho game at Victoria September 30,-Vees play 
in NeWiWestrninster October 1, then return home»to Penticton 
for a oiie-ganio stand against those same Cougars on October 
3. Two day.s later, October 5, th^y play Calgary Stampeders 
a1 Calgary, and then have throe more dates *bn three succos- 
sivg days. " ^
They meet Midicino Hat Tigers October 6 and Lethbridge 
Native Sons on October 7, at the two prairie cities, then tangle 
with Trail Smokeaters October *8 in the Kootenay centre. 
Ocloher 11 they play at Spokane, then may go to Vancouver’s 
.Konlsdulo Arena for two games, October 14 and 15, with Nan­




Vees Meet Packers Here In First OSAHL 
Tilt Of Season; Practises Start Sept. 18
Peniicloti, home of the World Hockey Champion.'^, 
will see its green-suul-white puckmen plav their first 
home gaiTie of iiie 1955-56 season in exactly six weeks 
time — uiKl file Vees will stage their first practice about 
Seote'Tihei’ 18, some i'pur or five days after ice is first 
laid ai the War Memorial Arena.
'I’lio Okanagan Senior Amateui*— ~
lockey lV>ague scliedule lias not 
leen released officialy as yet,
,ut llie Vees’ first game of the 
.oasoii is expected to he an Octo- 
ior 21 home stand against Kel- 
)wna Packers.
All valley clubs will play a 
iG-game .schedule this winter —
!S at lionie and 28- away — in- 
•luding two games against each 
)f tlie four Western Internation- 
•1 Hockey League clubs, one at 
lome and one away. This means 
hat each OSAHLTeam. will host 
'very other club eight times this 
.vintex’, which- is one less than 
ast season, when there was no 
OSAHL-WIHL hookup.
The coming season Will 
run, from October 21 to the 
last week in February, pos- 
- sihly the 2.5th. Last winter’s • 
regular ’season lasted from 
October 8 to .February 10, 
making the two seasons al­
most exactly the same in 
length — but this one being 
■ some two weeks later than 
last.
There will probably be one 
.loticeable altei’ation in the pat- 
ern of the Vees’ home dates, in 
hat the locals may play fewer 
iome tilt;: .on Friday — their tra- 
litional “night”. Friday, however, 
vill still be the Penticton fan’s 
nain night to watcli his Vees in 
iction.
Tho swing tlirough the Koo- 
enays v^ the issue which terri- 
lorarily split the OSAHL during 
meetings earlier this summer —
A'ill in all probability consist of 
LOur games in as many nights for 
Che Okaniigan clubs.
Penticton, hockey club president 
lcA;k Newton says that the Vees 
vill leave lor successive games 
it Spokane, Kimberley, Trail and 
Molson about January 25. Kam 
loops Elks open the Kootenay 
jlrcuit with a trip in November.
For the convenience of those 
persons interested ■ in following 
the progress of the Okanagan 
Soccer League, the Herald pub­
lishes again the complete OSL 
schedule for the first half sea­
son, with all Penticton Queeri’s 
Park Rangers’ home and away 
games in bold type:
Sept. 11 — Penticton at Osoy­
oos; Vernon at Armstrong: Kam­
loops vs. Kelowna at Vernon,;
Sept, is — Arnistrong at Kam­
loops; Osoyoos at Kelowna; Pen­
ticton at Vernon.
Septa. ;25 -— Armstrong at Ver­
non; Osoyoos at Penticton. ^
Oct. 2 — Kelowna at Osoyoos; 
Vernon at Kamloops.
Oct. 9 — Penticton at Kelowna; 
Kamloops at ‘Armstrong.
Oct. 16—^ Armstrong at Ver­
non; Kejowna at Penticton; Osoy- 
Vernon vs. Osoyoos at Penticton; 
oos vs. Kamloops at Kelowna.
Oct. 23 — Penticton v.s. Arm­
strong at KeloiywaJ Td
Kamloops; Kelowna at Osoyoos 
Oct. 30 — Kamloops at Arm­
strong; Penticton, at Kelowna. ' 
Nov. 6 -— Kamloops at Ver­
non ; Ospyoob - at - Kelowna. 4i 
Nov. 13 — Armstrong at Kam­
loops ; Osoyoos at Penticton; Kel­
owna at Vernon. .
Nov. 20 — Vernon at Arm­
strong ; Penticton at Osoyoos.
Nov. 27 — Penticton vs. Kam­
loops at Vernon; Armstrong at 
Kelowna.
Soriae confusion as regards his^ 
special food supply was .probably 
the cause of Bert Thomas’ failure 
to complete, his swim from Kel­
owna to Penticton yesterday. 
Bert had to be helped out of the 
water after completing just over 
12 miles of the 35-mile swim 
when he started coughing up 
blood, caused by a small .blood 
vessel bursting as-a result of 
stomach cramps — which in turn 
were probably caused by using 
substitute food mixture.
Bert normally uses a special 
mixture of orange juice and glu­
cose, but due to some misunder­
standing this mixture was not on 
hand when he needed it. He also 
partly blames his failure on not 
having-his wife along with him 
in the boat; He is superstitious 
about not having her along with 
him;, she was in the boat beside 
him when he swam Juan de Fuca. 
Due to buNiness commit- 
ments in Tacoma, Bert will 
not try Okanagan again this 
year, lint is .lust as deter­
mined as ,ever to swim it 
next spring — at Ills own 
expense if necessary.
Bert entered the water at 3 n.m. 
at Kelowna, and was In the water 
for seven hours and five minutes. 
Hi.s average speed therefore -was 
1.75 miles per hour. The total 
distance he covered was about 
half ^a mile further than the 
longest previous attempt, the last 
one by John Giese of Summer- 
land. ’ • -
“GOING ALL THE WAY”
At first weather conditions 
were perfect, though between six 
and seven in tlie morning it be­
came quite choppy. By 7:30 it 
calmed down, and for the first 
time since his first swim in Lake 
Okanagan, Thomas said to those 
in the boat, “I’m going to go all 
the way.” This was at nine 
o’clock.
At 9:25 he suddenly felt a 
cramp .in his stomach, but 
he managed'to break .it him­
self. At 9:45 a.m. he was 
spitting bipod, and he became 
worried. At 9:50 he passed 
John Giese’ furthest. mark — 
about an hour sooner than 
the Summer lander did, 
though — but 15 minutes 
later he asked to be helped 
out. It had also;started to get 
choppy all over again. 
Pentictonite Wally Harrison— 
along in the boat witlj Ron Fair- 
dough," feeder; ;Red. „Kirmse, 
trainer, and Rass' Rassmussen, 
boatman -4- said, after returning 
to Penticton, that he had- a 
“rough” time bringing tlie boat 
back in alonq, after the,rest had 
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Babe Ruth Season 
Gloses Up Tonight 
With Beach Party
'Flio first Pontlcton and district 
!Ial)e Rutli liasebull season winds 
ip officially tonight with a spe 
'lal houcli pui’ty, sponsored by 
'Viurox 'roastmaster Broad comp 
any uiid Love's Lunch, for al 
ilayers and rnombors of tho five 
loams in llio league.
Tim- parly will got underway 
il 7 i).m. al SUnlui Lake, dlrocily 
opposllo llio nlrsti'lp.
For llioso who cannot flnt 
lliolr own transpoi'tulton, thoro 
will ho oars leaving Love's Lunch 
at V'alrvlew and Main nt 7 p.m, 
informs league official Wll 
l•lnllleliand,
The warm .spell continues, but nights are .so very 
much cooler that fi.shing generally has improved. Mo.st 
of the lakes in the Cariboo have been very di.sappoint- 
ing all .season, but at long hist are really producing. 
However, the lakes in the Kamloops district, everything 
considered, are giving the best results. Not much elap.sed 
travel time, either. *
Paradise, near Merritt, Is stil.'!^ ~ ~~
producing limit catches, and the 
road is still bad. Island, which 
was slow last week, has come to 
life and some nice 6pounders! 
have been taken. Boot Lake .also 
is good. This road, at least from 
Quilchena, is -poor and- because 
of the steep grade is not suit­
able for house trailers.
Teepee Lakes near* Princeton 
continue good. All lakes produc- 
ing: , ■
Miszuela, near Princeton shows 
irhbprovement, but fish small.
Summers Creek flows into Mis- 
zuella, is better with larger fish.
• Crater Lake — This lake is 
spotty but a few 7-10 have been 
taken.
Salmon Lake, near Merritt 
on the Douglas Lake Ranch, 
is again producing well, with 
gold flatfish the best lure.
Duffy Lake good, with fresh 
water shrimp the best lure. Lar­
gest fish reported weighed four 
pounds. Fluorescent flatfish also 
accounting for some. Take Cher­
ry Creek road. ' .
Thorripson River is improving, 
with live grasshoppers luring a 
good number below Savona.
Johnson Lake, only fair, and 
no large fish at this time. Should 
improve. Necessary to.^ fish deep.
Boom Lake very good, with an 
average of 2% pounds.
Surrey and Sussex — Carey 
Special best in fish up to four 
pounds.




Walloper Lake, excellent. Ply
Sprts Camera
, By GERRY•LOUGHEED 
Canadian Press 'Staff Wi'iter 
A novel , experiment among- 
young hockey playex’s will be 
eaxTied put in. Hamilton this win­
ter. If it‘lives up tq expectations, 
it could, start a ti'e'nd forjuijior 
teams across the country..
Hamilton Gubs of the 'Ontario 
Hockey Association’s : junior - A 
league ' have pixrchased .an 18r 
I'oom home to house their play­
ers during The coming season.
Syd Blbby, club president, 
said the ? Cubs will get “a
Fish, Gamo Club 
To AffiliaM^With 
ProvinciAl Body
At tlxG general meeting of the 
Penticton Fish and Game Club 
eai’lleivthis week, held In the Lo- 
gloix Hall, it was decided that the 
club would become affiliated with 
the B.C. Game Council tlxls .sea­
son, nt a cost of 25 cents per 
capita nxomborshlp.
Otlior business lixcludod start­
ing nmingemonts for the annual 
Fish and Game Banquet early^ 
llxls December; a report on the 
huge success, financially and 
ollxei'wlso, of tho club's booth In 
11x0 Uolary Industrial Exhibition; 
and Ihn decision lo use Ihe pi'o- 
fits derived from the hoolh In 
general consorvalloix. wox’k.
Summerland Gun Club mem­
bers hosted the B.C. Interior Trap 
Shoot championships last week
aftencted” by® 'Alberta | dnd ^ spinner combinations, trolte
and interior sbooters. ^artl'cu "an S ptace to take tbe
Some very high scores were ^ . ^
carded on the Summerland trap ^ fnr fmm
shoot grounds, which are consid- 
ered some of the best in B.C. and
are the only ones in the interior tak.ng Jures. The
that are floodlit for night use.
Ights were installed recently.
Following Is a rundown of the (7^^* boats and accommod^ 
trap shoot results (trophy win- ^fai?
Subs)-’*"*' ■ sl?o U, Sp to®“A ioinds
Tiinkwu and Leighton,
If you are plonnino on nxovlno lo ci new busi- 
nets location .. . . cinollxcr aparlmont ... a 
now house . . ; or in uporaclinfj your type of 
service from mulli-parly ... and wish lo have 
this chanoo appear in Iho now issue of our 
Telephone Directory . . . please notify your 
local office now — before Iho closiiXQ date . . .
Friday, Soptembor 16lh
This now Diroclory is to bo issued in December 
of this yenr, efferllve for n 12-month period.
REID-COATES IIEIO.COATES
ifi
REID-COATES - REID-COATES........... Q
HUNTERS!
Have you soon our large window display? Como 
on in and let's talk guns. Hero's a good deal for 
you in rifles.
B.S.A, 30.06, only ...........................
Complete slock of shells Is on hand, also knives, 
pack sacks, compaiios, otc.
We Sell Hunting Licensosl
Vho store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware







Class ‘A’ — Pollock Trophy 
Gordon Finch (Kelowna); 2, 
Ken Blaghorn (Summerland) 




West); 2, M. Lamusso (N. Van­
couver) ; J. Genies of Lumby won 
tropliy.
Class 'C - - Bennett Trophy 
John Anderson (Republic, 
'Wash. I; 2, John Goffinet (Grand 
h’oi'ks), iroplxy winner.
Class 'D' — Lumby Timber 
rroplxy - • 1, Carl Safi (Reputx
those lakes started to pick 
lip about two weeks'ago; and 
are oven bettor with fish up 
to five pounds. Almost any 
lures good,
Face and Paska lakes, Kam-
Vprnon Tran Club I 80lng south from Corn-
1 C Sullivan N wall Lodge, excellent, lljes best. 1, c. buiuvan iin. | gg minutes by air
from Kamloops, excellent on tlio 
fly.
Tranqulllo Lako, 45 miles west 
of Kamloops, very good, fllo.s 
best.
Poterlxopo good, some Ini’go 
fish.
.TacUo Lake, Ixas been very slow
Icl; 2, D. Fnrnsworlli (Vernon), «nd jusl starling to pick up.
trophy winner.
EVENT 2
(Doubles — 25 pr.Summer- 
land Trap Club trophy)
1, K. Blaghorn (Summerland), 
trophy winner; 2, L. C. Bracken 
(Medicine J-Int); tied with 4(1, 
Blaghorn wins shootoff, 
EVENTS
(Handicap — 25 yrds, ■— Wm. 
Nelson Memorial Trophy)
1, Phil Lebrun (Vernon), 
trophy winner; 2, (six-way tie for 
second).
TEAM SHOOT
SIxould 1)0 voi'y good middle of 
Soplombor and October.
Tiilonn Lake, CO miles 
nortli from Kunilnups, thou 
11 miles by Jeep from Little- 
fort, shows stoMly improve­
ment ami shniildi he really 
hot early this month.
Moad&w Lake, 16 miles west 
of Llttlofort by Jeep,'’ has boon 
slow but shows steady improve­
ment. Up to lour pounders. Hot 
rods best.
Boloan, Arthur and Spa, near 
Falkland , all show Improvement.
new family spirit and the 
finest training, and accommo­
dation for' junior hockey In 
. .Canada.”!', ■ \ ‘
In other years the Cubs. --- like 
other topnotch junior . clubs 
which feature little hometown 
talent — were 'bilietted out in 
Ones and twos in private ;homes! 
BETTER SUPERVISION
“This -way we will ,be able to 
coixtrol 'txrainirig, diet, " the .hoiirs 
and even the study time of play­
ers,” Bibby - said. The team’s 
trainer and a small staff will run 
the home arid send out progress 
repoi’ts to parents of the out-of 
town boys. ,
, ‘We’ll have recreational facil 
ities and , ptudy rooms for the 
boys who go to school. An play 
ei’s will get memberships, in the 
YMCA. And we want to give 
them balanced diets with vitamin 
supplements.” , .! ,
To stop wealthier, clubs 
from snaring all the good 
pi-ospectstiind eliminate ch'ain 
reaction • bidding, the OHA 
'last season" set a salary. lim­
it of .$60 a week for junior 
players. Presumably the lea­
gue will check tlie Cubs' new 
system carefully to see that 
Its ; “fringe benefits” don't 
overstep the salary stlpiiia- 
■',:tlon.' iv 
Hamilton . finished fifth in the 
eight-team league last season 
Bibby figures that if his experi 
ment clicks, the Cubs will be 
among the trip three clubs. 
FENCING THRIVES .
Fencing will never become a 
major* sport in this country but 
it is growing steadily, especially 
at the larger universities 
In Oritax’lo, for Instance, the 
number of fencers has doubled 
until there now are more than 
(>()() duellists in the province. 
Some 200 of them are concen- 
ti’atofl at tlio University of Tor 
onto and llxe University of Wes 
tern Gntario at London,
"Peoplo (ii’on'f exactly banging 
down (lie doors to join the fen 
dug club.s,'' x’omai'ked Mike Do 
nx(Moi’, loam captain at the Mus 
keleor Fencing CIul) in Toronto
' The twenty blue grouse itha 
woi'e llve-trapped by employees ] 
of the Game Commission Jieiir 
Campbell River and shipped to 
Port Arthur, Ontai’io, Augusi: JO 
were ‘welcomed witlx everythirig 
.but. a bi'oss. band, according;,to 
news reports.
'Hie birds wei’e banded, weigh­
ed, photographed — and admired; 
News and plctui’e stories appear­
ed in local newspapers while.,a 
lead editorial in the Port . Arthur 
Tlmes-Journal marked tho evemi 
The birds were shipped to if 
Ontario under a cooperative , 
arrangement whereby British 
j Columbia receives pike ahd :';! 
perch eggs from the easterri*4; 
province in exchange. . Tlje: ' 
-fish;eggs will be planted‘In'f 
■ lakes here. .
When the grouse were liber­
ated iri the Sibley Park game 1:^: 
serve, forty miles < east of Fort 
William, a cavalcade of autdmjp'- 
biles accompanied them. The par-, 
ade was.,headed by the 20 bird's: 
in a truck followed by officials; 
Of the Department of Lands and* 
Forets and. members of ;th| | 
Thunder Bay fish and game club; 
cb-sponsors of the project.
Blue grouse are not fourid.ea^|‘| 
of the eastern slopes of‘the RocltTi l 
ies and this shipment marks!'th^;‘| 
first time tlxat this species ;;ha|. f 
been seen in Ontario, It is’ hop '' 
that a .nucleus population of J
birds can be established in'- thbV 
easteiTX ^ province, announces . thfe: 
Game Commission. :«■
Oliver ■ OBC's and Kaml6op.sj 
Okpnots play the second gairie oi'. 
their best-of-three Okanagai^: 
Mainline Baseball Leagu'd ^mii' 
final series- at Kamloops this Siih-? 
day..- .' ...
, The hosting; club will .have tb; 
win this game if they intend stajij: 
ing in the race against the powfeT 
packed southern crew, since- Oil*' 
mots dropped the opener 5*4 Ih 
an extra-inning thriller at OUvdf’ 
two weeks ago. .v
Should the OBC’s win, howeyer, 
they , automatically enter the! l6qj) 
finals against Summerland Mac.s* 
winners In the other half of ithfe 
semifinals over Penticton ■Red 
Sox. Should Kamloops win this 
Sunday, the third and decldihg 
game will revert back to Olivet 
Sunday after next,' ,„.: V
"But we are growing slowly.'
“Throe years ago when 1 
started fencing It was almost f 
an iiiiknown sport, but the« 
Influx of Immigrants fromV 
Eiiropo has lielped revive;^ 
the old art until It Is how bh;;' 
a strong financial basis.'!' ’ 
Though now Canadians have 
supplied the revival impetus,'na­
tive born Canadians are domlnal;- 
ing the sport. In the x’oeent Ori- 
tarlo championships there were 
no Now Canadian entries. 4 
Demoter listed throe main req- 
sons why people ai’e taking fen­
cing. Businessmen are tackling it 
OH a form of oxerelse. Many girls 
are taking It up because it ip 
graceful and Ixolps improve poq-'| 
tui’o. But most Intllvldunls Join 
a fencing clul) Ixocauso It Is ah 
Individual competitive sport, ndt 
a team event. C/.
Won by Kelowna team .with Ply fishing has been tops, with 
scoriS ofllO. I green and brown sedges best.
REID-COATES - «EID-COAT£S • ^MO-COAIES
fillIS ' Cl
RIDER PANTS - SHIRTS - JACKETS
YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER THAN G.W.G.
MEN'S WEAR Cempony Umlfid
''323 MabiSL-' ' fenMeten '-Wal^OSS '' ,
‘(FIRST XMITH.TUE FINEST” '
Hockey .Tickets
Sedtoti Tickets Now 
On Sale
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 gomot lo a cord
Save $ by Purchoilno Your Season Ticket Nowl
Lost sooioni ticket.holderi hovo until Sept. 24 to hold 
their tome teots.
The , Allah Cup Play-off will again be In the West this 
year . . . It COULD be the. Okanogan and If could bo 
In, Penticton. If you haven't season tickets you won’t 
be.cible to get them after about January ISih and'will 
havo lo stand in line for tickets for the big games ahead.
TIOKETS ON SALE AT QREYELLS
3UJMINST. FH&NE4115 .'■.I I
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hustings St.
TOR SALE
3E thrifty. Choose a cotton 
broadloom rug in loop pile or 
cut pile.
9x12 only $39.50 
6x9 only $19.50 
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guerards Your Purniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3633
95-tf
BIRTHS
SMITH — Boi-n to Mr. and 
Mrs. K. M. Smith (nee Pat Mar­
tin) at Penticton Hospital on Sep­
tember 6, a daughter, Suzanne 
Elaine.
FOR RENT
•• Two room suite fully furnished 
‘"^- including dishes at 274 Scott. 
Phone 5423. 101-102
,v- .ONE large housekeeping room. 
/ . Phone 4882 or apply 554 . Martin
•.n St. , 101-102
FOR SALE FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas iron & Metals 
lAd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-1£
GREEllNG CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest ..selection in town. 
Stocks Camera SJiop. 77-89t£
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
Entrance, central. 693 Ellis. 101-t£
. »TWO room suite. No children.
, , ,,,Vacant September 15. 783 Winni- 
ii;/ peg. . 101-102
'i^O room suite. Hot and told 
' yiater. Private entrance. Only* 
' ■ ''‘ tlean living non-drinkers wanted.
' 'Apply 798 Penticton Ave.
..:U: _ _ _ _ ' ■ - _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_ _ —
QUIET modern' housekeeping 
/••' room. Close in. Phone 3718;
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
dpne, prompt .service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 90-13-tf
WANTED
ROOM and board for high school 
boy. Apply Box MlOO, Penticton 
Herald, <giving rate and particu­
lars. . 100-101
Lamps you’ll Love!!!
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hues of the rainbow. New 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 M:dn Street Phone 3833
95-tf
FOUR I'oom house with utility 
room, sun porch, and bathroom. 
Three lots. Fruit trees, garden. J. 
D. MacRae, Hedley, B.C. 97-101
LADY with five year old son 
would like housekeeping position 
in good Christian home. Please 
state details. Box AlOO, Penticton 
Herald. 100-102.
COMPANION and housekeeper 
for elderly woman in comfortable 
home at Summerland. Apply to 
Box HlOO, Penticton H6rald.
100-102
AM interested in a garage and 
service station property in or 
around Penticton. Equipment not 
necessarily important or essen­
tial. Please give full details in 
first letter. Reply j4o Box KlOO, 
Penticton Herald. 100-102
When iM^r. and Mrs. F. D. Kay 
and children returned to Pentic­
ton following a weekend visit 
in Savona With Mrs. Kay's bro­
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Christian, they were 
accompanied by their son, Bruce, 
wl\o had been a visitor there for 
two weeks, and by Miss Anne 
Crook, who had been holidaying 
in Kamloops. -
PERSONALS




' at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front .St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
t;hev. Trucks
84-97tf
1000 and l samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern’^abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of Ihe 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 pel- yard. Orders taken lor 
'I’raver.se Di’aiiories. Fi'ee estim­
ates at
Gueiard.s, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. .'125 Main
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Moen were 
hosts at a coffee party last eve­
ning entertaining for the Cana­
dian Club guest, speaker. His Ex­
cellency Dr. M. A. Rauf, High 
Commissioner for India in Can­
ada. • ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marlow 
and daughters have returned to 
Penticton after spending the 
weekend in Vancouver vtj^er'e 
they attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Marlow’s^nephew..
LEOALS
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
AIRCREW
Pilots and Navigators urgently 
required to man transport and 
fighter aircraft. No experience 
needed. Approximately one years 
training for those accepted with 
five years guaranteed employ­
ment for graduates. High pay 
and many benefits. Single men 
17 to 25 with Junior Matric or 
better may apply. At the Can­
adian Legion, Penticton, every 
Monday 12-5 p.m.
WOULD appreciate any dona­
tions of vegetables or fruits to 
bo left at Senior Citizens’ Homo, 
Valioy View Lodge. 96-TF
Street. Phone 3833. 95-tf 1 yoUNG man lG-2() years to loa»’n
TWELVE room j’boming house. 
For full particulurs apply 480 
Winnipeg or photic 57.59.
Fini-llO
SACRIFICE for quick sale, mbd- 
ern three bedroom home by Lake 
Okanagan Beach. Tile four piece 
bath, hardwood floors, L shaped 
living room, dining room, lieata- 
lator fireplace, basement, play 
room, beautifully landscaped for 
outdoor living. Mu.st be seen to be 
appreciated. $14,500, terms. Phone 
5758 or apply Box JlOl, Penticton 
Herald. ' 101-tf
tfade in Automobile Whole.salo 
establishment. Start immediately. 
Plione 3021. 100-101
BU'ITERMAKER and cream gra 
dor reciulred for interior cream 
ery. Permanent employment if 
satisfactory. P.O. Box 160, Kam 
loops, B.C. 100-102
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen 
sion preferred. Apply Box' VlOl, 
Pentiefon Herald. lOl-'FF
•'GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more —Why take less? — 
For Rehl Valuq and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 










men in nice new
'room* for gentle- 
home three
'■v' bloclre from the: Post Office; 351
f~‘\' Nanaimo Aventie, West. ' 98-tf
*'•.~
1= ^/' -FOR rent or sale, TD14 and a D4
suitable for logging. Contact F. 
f ' W; Brodie, : W-98-l()3
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements; Sales— 
Service •— Parts.
Parkfer 'Industrial Equipnient Co. 
•We.stm,inster Avenue, West, 
oh. Summerland Highway 
Penticton Di^l 2839
■ 80 tf
Kyi GARAGE for rent, 496 Winnipeg 
Street, phone 5558.. F-99-l()l
NICE,/’clelt^
also sleeping roomi .50l Winhlpeg
HOUSEKEEPING room suitable 
for two girls. -493 Alexander Ave. 
. - 100-101
SLEEPING room for rent. Apply 
360 Winnipeg or phone 5726.
. 100-tf
h ul
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by week or month. 1003 Main 
St. Phone 4085. 100-tf
FIVE room modern house must 
be sold, $4200 cash or nearest 




DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the *’inest Firestone 
materials, and back, every lob 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
ONE only Singer electric port­
able sewing machine. Excellent 
condition — fully guaranteed and 
backed by the Singer Warrantee. 
Price only $59.50. Phone 3114 or 
call at your Singer Sewing Cen­
tre, 374 Main St., Penticton. SIN­
GER — THE ONLY SEWING 
MACHINE MANUFACTURED 
IN CANADA.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839,
.':i7-tf
passport Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
1946 FORD Sedan first class in 
every detail, $495. Call 2855.
97-tf
FOR chimney cleaning and brick 
work done efficiently and prompt 
ly. Call Ferlin Chimney Service, 
ph6ne 2983. 90-t£
SERVICE Station on Highway 
,1! 97, Keremeos, B.C. Apply Hayes
-.,vi.Richard.s, phone 4260 or 4262.
100-102
, F^ lease by Major Oil Co. com: 
■' ’ b’ination garage and service sta- 
' 'tipn located on Main Okanagan 
Highway No. 97 in the city of 
Oliver, B.C. Established business, 
small car franchise, if desired.
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 5G2 RR 1, Pen­
ticton.. ■ 63‘tf
:ji!H Box FlOO Penticton Herald. . 
100-102
I
JIOOM or room and board for 
busin'e,ss lady, Phone 4808. lOO-lOJ^
'LIGHT housekeeping room, kit- 
'••’Chen privileges, private entrance. 
’"' No children. 703 Crookside.
' 100-102
,oi/-
FOIJR room . apartment at 579 
K, i Martin Street or phone 5281.
100-101
:i( f FOR SALE
SEVERAL hundred good used 
potato sacks .Super Potato Chips 
Ltd.; I'ear of 610 Main Street 
PhQne 2724. 100-101
INFORMATION WANTED: 
Would Mrs. Thelma Rowland, 
lately resident in Penticton or 
anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Mrs. Rowland or her husband 
Mr. Charles Rowland, please con 
tact Box UlOl, Penticton Herald.
101-103
COMING EVENTS
DANCING Saturday, September 





Chartered . Accountants 
Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 283?
^ ■ tl'
ILLNESS FORCES SALE 
9 I’oom homo. Nice .suite for 
owner and rooms to rent for 
good revenue. Location is just 
riglit for continual occupancy. 
I'^urnished. Price $9,000. Reason­
able ca.sli payment down, “balance 
ea.sy terms.
A REAL BARGAIN 
4 Room Bungalow, excellent con 
dition close lo Skaha Lake. 220 
wiring. On approx 14 acre of 
good land. Price only $5500. Cash 
payment $2,000. Balance month­
ly payments.
Cozy 5 room Bungalow in a good 
residential district and close to 
bus line. On a nice lot. Price 
.$4200. Very .small cash i)ayment 
down buys this.
DEEPFREEZE like new, 11.9 cu­
bic feet capacity, $500 new, will 
take $300 or best offer. Also two 
760-15 snow grip tires, $30. for 
the pair. Apply Apt. 3, 477 Van 
Horne St.
1942 FORD panel, good hunting 
transportation. Only $100. Phone 
4310 days or 57ll nights. 101-103
"TREE ripened loaches. Bring con­
tainers. 75c per box. 513 Muni­
cipal. ' , ;
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Housekeeper for businessman 
with 12 year old daughter. Could 
be good home for married couple 
or woman with daughter. Must 
live in. Phone 2026. 101-tf
Government of the Province 
of British Columbia 
DEPARTMENT „OF HIGHWAYS 
South Okanagan Electoral 
: -District'
Project No. 649 
OKANAGAN HIGHWAY 
Lot 4‘244 •• Deep Creek Section 
Sta. 434+26.8 to Sta. 779+86.7 
(6.54 Miles)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed Tenders, marked "Tender 
for Okanagan Highway Project 
No. 649” will be received by the 
Minister of Highways, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. B.C., up to 12 
o’clock noon. Pacific Standard 
Time, on Friday the 30lii day of 
September 1955, and opened in 
public at that time and date.
Plans, specifications and condi 
lions of lender may be obtained 
from the Department of High 
ways, 635 Burrarcl Street, Vancou 
ver 1, B.C. from Ihe Divisional 
Engineer’s Office, Penticton, B.C., 
oi‘ from the undersigned, on do 
po.sit of a sum ■ of ten dollars 
($10) which will be refunded on 
their return in good condition 
within a period of one month pi 
the receipt of tenders, except in 
the case of the successful Con­
tractor, whei’e the plan deposit 
is not refundable.
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an escal 
ator clause or dny other qualify 
ing conditions, ^nd the lowest or 
any tender will not' necessarily 
be accepted.
- N. M. McCALLUM 
Chief Engineer. 
Department of Highways, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
andGOOD WILL/USED Cars 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard,& White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 87-100t£
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and Q.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors. Ltd., 496 Main St.
82-95tf
TREE ripened canning peaches 
and Bartlett pears for sale, rea­
sonable price. Ready picked. 
Bring own container to Martin 
Eop'as, this side of Ogopogo Auto 
Court. Phone 3261. , 101-104
RELIABLE couple would like 
caretaker or janitor work. Can 
do carpentry and painting. Box 
QlOl Penticton Herald. 101-102
WANTED to lease dining room 
and cafe in Armstrong, B.C. Ideal 
for man and. wife. .All equipment 
included. Apply T.: Turqne, Box 
68, Armstrong, B.C.
SELLING OR BUYING A HOME 
Our experience means quick ac­
tion and service for you.
HICKSON REAL ESTA-TE 
460 Main Street Penticton; B..C
Evenings phone ...... 5697—2172




- Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 > Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Pozai
D.S.G., R.Cp.
Foot Specialist





Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
Supplied by Sbutliern 
'Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
OILS ■ ^ -
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and - blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
LOT and cabin for sale cheap. 
Suit pepsioner in Osoyoos. Box 
RlOl Penticton Herald. 101-103
PEACHES — Pick your own for 
$1.00 box or ready picked $1.50 
Bring container. Phone 52‘29.
' 101-102
FOUR roorrt modern house, small 
t-ash down payment. Apply 410 
Hanson Street. 100-102.
TREE ripened peaches $1.00 
k box. Pick them yourself. Phone 
2780., , 101-102
WELL located two bedroom mod­
ern home price reduced to $5500, 
$1300 down. Connected to sewage, 
lot 89’xl25’, well fenced and 
landscaped^ few fruit trees, gar 
ago. Phone .5718 or call nt 46(5 
Parit Street. '' 100-1()2
IN Summerland, beautifully lo 
oqtod home ovoi'looklng lake; 220 
wiring, two bedroom.s, throe piece 
bath, kitchen, living room wltli 
picture window, full basement 
laundry tubs; one tljird aero o 
land with fruit trees. llea.sonnl)l« 
Apply Box 'I'OB, Pontlcton Herald.
08-lf
•'LOVELY four room modern 
bungalow, nlD^^lol, garage, easy 
terms,.Phone J1493, 100102
P MfibERN three bodmom home,
I stucco finish, corner lot, lawns,
jj outdooi' barbecue, 2 ^frult trees, 
I garage size shod. Full price $6500. 
‘ 1101 Klllarnoy. 100-101
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. . 
~TD14 International Crawlers
— DIO All Is-Chalmers Crawler
— D4 Caterpillar Tractors
— TD9 International Crawler
— D2 Caterpillar Crawlers 
1 —- D2 Caterpillar with Over­
head loader and blade
3 — Tandem Trucks 
1 — One 7'on Truck 
Sevei’al Wheel Tractors, one with 
Front End Loader.






Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you mnko a bettor deal. 
,Soe us for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOW.SFIEIJ3 INSURANCE 
Phono 2750 
.lOl Main Street Penticton, B.C.
pmf
.TRB GEIGER AND 
SCINTILLATION COUNTERS
Attention Prospectors, Amateur 
or Professional! These fine In 
stmmenta now available In B.C 
Suppliers of deep-hole probos 
and aerial Instruments, .Scintil­
lation counters from $299,50 and 
up. Write for information.
JEB INSTRUMENTS 
tB.C. YUKON) L'l'lX 
P.O. Bbx 82, Kelowna, B.C,
F-9fll0l
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of insurance for $l'7.00. See Nell 
ThUJSsen at VALLEY AGENCIES 
11 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next lo 





Mpre anti more B.C. equipment 
users are making Flnnlng’s their 
used eciulpment headquarters! 
They know that Finning used 
e(|ulpment is dependable, priced 
right and backed by warranty 
and (Icpendable sorvlco. Inquire 
now and got full details!
"CAT" DO, 4R series, LaPlanto 
Choate angledozor, Cuico G 
winch, guards. Fair condition. As 
Is, C1312. Price on request.
•'CAT" D4, .5T fiorlos, Isaacson 
ungledo/.er, Hyster winch, guards. 
Buy & Try, 3-duy trial, f.o.h. Nel­
son. FT-2578 $(1,450.
INT. TDC, w/Hoover overhead 
loader. 1047 model, has new rol 
lors and rails. Excellent condition. 
Buy & Try, 3-dny trial, f.o.h. 
Vancouver. FT-2640 $6,150.
USED CARS
AT OUR REGULAR PRICES 
COMPARE THEM WITH SALE 
, PRICES
1953 Vauxhall Six, in perfect con
dition ................................. $1195
1951 Pontiac, with radio .... $1095 
1950 Chevrolet Va ton ........ $650
Wo have many more good used 
cars and trucks to choose from. 
Come In and look tltem over.
. Goodwill Used Car,s 
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
Limited
2 Phone to servo you 
5666 and 5628
ACTIVE middle-aged couple want 
commercial or private caretaking, 
janitoring; housekeeping. Plione 
2987.
WANTED — 2 or 3 loads good 
manure. Phone 5595. 101-tf
MARRIED lady requires full or 
part time as sales clerk. Experi­
enced. Phone 2126.
SWAP
SMALL lot three blocks from 
Penticton Super Valu. Will con­
sider boat or small car , as part 
payment. Phone Summerland 
2230.
A REAL BUY 
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms and 4 pee 
Pembroke bath, stucco, plaster, 
large living room, laf'ge lot with 
fruit trees. Priced for quick 
sale at $6300. Cash to small mort­
gage.'"--
For the best values in Homes, 
Oi’chards,. Ranches, Auto Courts 
and businesses, contact.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance and 
I Investments j
618 Main St. Penticton
Phone 3815 .
Evenings Call 
Frank Sanders, 9-2103 
Wm. Sanders 3648 •
Allan Hyndman 5448 
For the best in insurance service 
see R. K. Owen













quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, I'rank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 






















TO CLOSE AN ESTATE I
Greatly reduced in price. Very "....... .
close in. Large living room with „ I 'q,, .
fireplace, dining room, kitchen, ■■■:■"...........
wired, 220, bathi’oom, 5 bedrooms, ...........
screened and glassed sun PO’^’ch- n' 'go] Smeit ""
Can be a good -revenue home.
Landscaped corner lot. Basement 1 
with sawdu.st furnace. Double 
















Take the family for a drive or 
outdoor Tlieatre in a new ear 
filled with radio.
Sample Rate ~ overnight 5 p.m. 
(o 9 n.m. $3.95 plus
Rentals hy the hour, day or weok
Southworth’s clients 
most happy!
Save or Invest on tho advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworlh 
The Mutual Fund Man 
Phono Penticton 3108
85-tf
LOW f)OWN PAYMENT 
Attractive 2 bedroom home in 
nice location. Inlaid linoleum p
loors in cabinet kitchen, dining p P . Paner 
room and bathroom. Compact ]
Ivlng room. Full price $5,0(){).
Down payment only $1,000. Sub­
stantial reduction for cash.
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
Phono 2938 Vernon
CATTLE ranch near U.S. border, 
450 jicros, 100 c'ul. grazing permit 
upon range, mod. eon. Uuune 
power equipment. 100 cattle. Sell 





. Phone 5660 
92-103
WHIZZER Motorcycle for sale 
$40. Phono 5303 or call 462 Wood- 
uff. 101-102
70(rs»)lecr"Ewe8 all under five 
years old; also 230 acres close 
(o Vernon, B.C., would make a 
good dairy farm, lots of water. 
Apply P.O. Box 590, Vernon, B.C.
101-104
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
This firm must sell their entire 
Hl(jcl< ot aluminum Irrlgatloh 
pipe and fittings nt drastically 
reduced prices.
All size's In stock
Payment arranged In three equal 
Instalments to coincide witli 1955 
crop payments. .
Inquire now for prices etc, to
ALLIED CHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
^ 5507 Iht St., S.E.,
Calgary, Alberta
lOO-tf
HV* acres orchard, seven room 
lioiine and outbuildings, light and 
water, nice lawns and pools. 
Write to Mrs. Olle Lavlk, RR1, 
Oliver, B.C. \0hW2
lolsslqymouth Four door, power 
steering, signals, air conditioner 
3400 miles. Phono 8-2270.
MADAME Astra teacup, cards 
and astrology reading at tl)o 
Capitol Cafe nftornoojts and ove 
nings. 100-102
MADAME Dale teacup ami palm 
rending every dqy cxcepi Sunday 
from 2-5 p.m. ami 7-11 p.m. nt 
tlie Rilz Cafe, 413 Main Street 
P 100-11)5
PRIVATE money nvnllnblo for 
mortgages or discount of ugreo* 
menta for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-t:
WANTED
WANTED, middle ' aged house- 
keej)or for light work. Phone 
3760. lOOtf
PASSENGERS. to Vancouver 
Soplombor 10, phono 2622.
100-101
WAN'l’ED a salesclerk with typ- 
Ing experience, Apply J. K. Nov­
elty, Pontlcton. 100-101
MAN wanted to lake over bak­
ery route and truck Immedltely. 
Phono .5498 after 0 p.m. 100-101
ONl’l soft wood or hardwood 60" 
office desk, double podostal, 
Phone 2848 or 2734.
IT Is easy to grow lovely African 
Violets from leaves. Simple In 
structlons with each order. Scar 
for new list of named varieties 
(Rhodn Henry)
Thu African Violet House 












See us for all your Fire & Auto 





After htislness hours phone A. O,







Men — Here Is omploymunl for 
3 years, 5 years or a lifetime cat 
cor In a trade suited to your qua’ 
Iflcatlons. Free training for auto 
and noro mechanics, sheet metal, 
electrical, instrument; clerical, ac- 
counting, fire fighter, radio, ra­
dar, and other trades. Sldlled ap­
plicants also required. Good pay, 
promotion and benefits for those 
who qualify. Mon 17 to 39 witli 
grade 9 or belter may apply. At 
the Canadian Legion, Ponlloton, 
every Monday 12-5 p.m.
247.7% increase 
from May 1949 to 


























A DIVIDEND EVERY .t4 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investftients behind MAP shares.
172% INCREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE ,
From Jan. 31, 1950 to Aug. 1, 1955
MUTUAL accumulating FUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARESINVESTMENTS
■ OAHO OP TRAOK aUlLOINa
; PENTIOTaN. B.C. 
•raLKPHONE 4183























Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawduti 





1953 VAUXHALL SEDAN 
A very clean car .... $1205
1951 DODGE SEDAN 
Fully equipped .... . $1205




Hoi fluid drive .......... $775
1947 STUDEDAKER SEDAN 
Good value hero . $595
1953 DODGE V> TON 
A very nice clean 
pickup .......   $1,295
For Your
Convenience 
Our Uiod Car Lot and 





488 Main Phone 8001
fcige Six
■Wi*Sci==ri==e
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ilewhope Group
Praised
‘■ Termed a step in the right direction, and a model 
• for the rest of Canada, the Valley View Lodge was offi­
cially opeped on Wednesday night, the ribbon being 
; cut by Frank Richter, ML^ for Similkameen.
‘.' All speakers, and the hundredsiK - "
Strike Settlement
Who poured through the building 
afterWkrd, remarked on the splen­
did iurnishings, and the results 
that had been achieved. O. L. 
Jones; M for Okanagan-Boun- 
dary, said that he had been be­
hind this development as he had 
been for the one established at 
Kelowna, which came about while 
he Was on the city council.
• -Aldernian Elsie MacCIeave 
■r told " The Herald that the 
' building had been changed 
; froni ' a somewhat drab,
' dreary, institution to a home 
' for those who had earned it,
' with . ..an atmosphere of 
friendliness and warmtii.
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
ACKIE








(Continued from Page One)
We hope that affected parties 
will appreciate tho position, that 
by law and by contract, we must 
maintain.
An earlier release from Van­
couver said;
W. G.‘ McGregor ot Calgary, 
general chairman of tire Bro­
therhood of Railway Trainmen, 
said in Pentictorr that his mem­
bers would do all possible to 
handle traffic offered in accoi’d- 
ance with their contract and cal­
led upon picketers to conduct 
themselves in accordance with 
the law.
A CPR spokesman added that 
as a result of tho fiaiit strike 
in the Okanagan, tho railway 
companies find themselves in a 
very difficult position in fulfil­
ling (heir statutory obligations.
- Tho railways, as a common 
carr'ior, by Paidiamenlary stat­
ute, ai’o oblinated do accept and 
deliver traffU; offered accord­
ing to theii' powers or' faerr ac- 
tloir for damages fr'oin menrbers 
of tire luibllc who may suffer 
as a result.
‘"rrainmeir, who are eorrli'act-
ire milk­
ing every efi'or'l to fulfil theh'
Speaking on behalf of the resi­
dents, “Dad” Gracey, who said 
he had left Penticton where he 
had formerly lived to search for 
a place in which to spend his 
sunset years, had travelled ex­
tensively, and at some cost, only 
to find that what he had sought 
lad meanwhile been achieved 
in the town he liked best, Pen­
ticton.
Cliff Moore head of the 
Newhope Benevolent Society, 
and spark-plug of the entire 
effort said that he was grate­
ful to tire citizens of Pentic­
ton, for tireir aid in this pro,j- 
ect.
L. B. Boggs, Rev. G. P. Tasker-, 
and David Godkin, loaders in tho 
\’owhopo, remarked that while 
the going Irad been har'd at times, 
tlrcro had been little doubt in 
tireir minds but that they would
attain their goal. Mr. Taskoi' .said | ed to handle lire Iraffii 
tliat all the .smaller r-ooms have 
now boon taken up. and there has I eontract and avoid lire comirany 
boon a waiting list established. .suffering any loss, but h;ivo been 
He said that $G.'5,000 had been | sirverely hainporetl by violence, 
rai.scd in bonds, and tho ir\tero.st 
on it had been met for the first 
period.
During the evening, while tho 
people were touring the building, 
a collection was held to help fin
interfereni'e aiul pre.s.sure,” Mr. 
McGr'ogor .said.
Meanwhile the Western Con- 
for'once of Teamster's jrledged 
all-out support lo the Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers in the Okan- 
ance tho much-needed deep free'/e lagan Valley, .lames Scott, a B.C.
unit, which it is hoped can be 
installed before long.
BOARD OF TRADB
A Hearing Impairment 
ivNeed .Npt Be A Handicap
; 4-^ AUDIVpK AGENT
Successor to v" ' 
h • . , Westei-n Electric
■ ; JPehticton, B.C.
:l*ii6ne 4303 r— 384 Main St.
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most welcome,” Board of 
Trade President J. J. van 
Winkelaar remarked, “al­
though at this stage of the 
game it appears to be a mat­
ter between labor and indus­
try.”
‘T agree that we should -show 
interest but who are we going 
to support?” asked George Car­
ter.
“I would like to make this' ob­
servation,” declared F. C. Chris­
tian, “if they wouldn’t accept the 
premier as an arbitrer, they, 
won’t accept” the' Board of
represontativo for tlie confer­
ence, anpouiiccd.
“The packing industry is the 
lifeblood of the Valley,” Scott 
said, “and it is the purpose of 
our organization to aid in the 
economic improvement of tho 
workers witli tho resultant bene­
fit to industry and the public in 
the Okanagan.”
A series of meetings between 
packinghouse workers .and rep­
resentatives of the Teamsters 
from Washington, Oregon and 
California fruit packing locals 
has resulted in pledges of mu­
tual, financial and economic sup­
port, Scott. reports.
• The Teamsters have opened 
bank accounts in- the area to 
provide relief.
Teamsters represent most of 
the large trucking concerns in 
the Okanagan. '
A resolution expressing fullTrade.”
It was agreed that members go I confidence in the industry’s ne­
on record as expressing hope for- committee was the
an early settlement. , '
Reports from the various com­
mittee phairmen will be given 
in detail in Monday’s Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daven-, 
port, Naramata road, were week­







If you run short of water In the late 
summer on your farm, you can probably 
cure the trouble for good with a 
well-placed farm pond.
Built where It will catch tltc spring 
run-off, your farm pond would provide tf 
ready supply of drinking water for 
your cattle and a useful reservoir in times 
of drought. It's a boon to any type 
of (arming, as many Canadian farmers 
have already discovered,
Don't let a shortage of ready cash delay 
this or any other farm improvement 
that will make your farm a hatter farm. 
Discuss your needs with your local 
B of M manager. He’ll gladly tcU yon 
what a Farm Improvement 
Loan can do for your 
farm ■—how it can boost 
your profits and save mi 
you time and work. 11 gQI
Pit - Iks IlMsr, • • 
hit (nil name la 
Farm Improve* 
ment l.nan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix up your 
farm ... hc'i eco­
nomical, convciv 
lent, vertatilc. He 
can do almoit 
nnyihina in mak. 
Ina your farm s 
better farnk
mfniiimiiamm
principal outcome of a meeting 
in Kelowna Wednesday night at­
tended by some 150 leaders of 
the fruit industry, including B(l- 
FGA, district councils. Tree 
Fruits officials and packinghouse 
operators.
There was no,indication of an 
inclination to capitulate the in 
dustry’s position to have the 
strike ended. In, fact the con 
trary was the case. Representa­
tives of the extreme south indi 
cated in no uncertain terms that 
the south was solidly resentfu 
of the concession offered by the 
negotiating committee up 
date.
The meeting which commenc 
ed at 8 p.m. and lasted until 
nearly 1 a.m. had the general 
effect of clarifying the position 
of the industry’s negotiating com- 
rnittee. During the past few 
days considerable criticism, had 
been levelled at the committee for 
having gone too far in concilia­
tory offers. This criticism camo 
particularly from the south and 
resulted in the offer of A. R. 
Garrish to resign his position as 
president of the BCFGA.
Thp mooting definitely strong- 
thonod tho committee’s posilion.
Tho resolution expressing con- 
fidonco In tho Oommltloo also 
urged It lo bring about a satlsi, 
factory and quick .sottlomont of' 
Iho strike. Tho resolution stip 
tinted that any .sottlomont must 
carry Ihn provision that there 
bo no, clmngOH in llio chiubos of 
'ho pVe.sont union (contract and 
that both txirtioH agroo Ihero will 
bo no dlserlmlnallon against ol- 
thor those who wont on strike 
or llio.so who workocl.
One speaker suggo.sled that 
the strike he settled at all eosis 
and was laughed and hooted back 
Into Ills seal,
A. R. (rlari'lsh was seleeled as 
"lialrmaii of llie moellng and ac- 
enpted a resolution urging thal 
only iirliltrnlloii should he eon- 
'dderetl ns a means of sotlling 
the strike. The ('halrman allow- 
“fl a vor.v long dlseusslon on (his 
polnl which got nowhero. Tho 
ai'hllral 1(111 comitillleo proposal 
<!onsl.slo(l of a ,1udgn of Iho su- 
promo eourt and tho doptily min­
isters of agrieulturo aiul labor. 
\lmoHl the same proposition had 
been turned down by tho union 
whon It was mado somo Ihroo 
weeks ago by Premier Bonnet I.
, Throughout the moellng there 
was no nvidonoo of any panie and 
no Indloatlon that the growers 
wore ready to capltulalo. On 
Iho contrary, thoro appoarod to 
bo n gononil atmosphoro o(^ con- 
fldonco and determination to aoo
it through. The rryieting was, 
however, ready to make reason­
able concessions in order to have 
the strike settled.
Mr. Watson, of Vernon, seem­
ed to express the meeting’s gen­
eral attitude when he said that 
a reasonable settlement was de- 
.sirable and that every effort 
should be made to bring il 
about. However it must be seen 
through or tho industry would 
hand over its control to the 
union and bo faced with a sim 
ilar situation next year.
The north would appear to be 
solidly behind the negotiating 
committee. The south’s resent 
ment stems from the fact that 
there they feel the committee 
has madi^tdo many concos.sions 
The soutlr is nearing tho end oJ 
its poach crop, the V’s being al 
most over and the Elbertas stiirt 
ing.
.Several spettkors expres.sed 
criticism of B.C. Fruit Proccs- 
•sots for having signed ft union 
agi'oomont giving inciefised 
wfige.s when tho industiy was In 
the midst of its ncgotialions. I,
G. Ruller .sfiid thfit decision had 
been nifide by the ditcclots ol 
tlie processors.
,1. B. Lfindor, .sales maiifiger. 
B.C. 'ri'ce Fruits, told Ihe mei'l 
ing that all [lacks had been well 
received by the trade, which 
was cooperating fully. No busi 
lu'.ss had been lost because of the 
strike. Ho said that up to .Sep 
toinber .5, .52,174 packages of 
handipackod poaches hfid been 
shipped and 20.3,813 packages of 
wrapped poaches.
A resolution that had been 
passed in Vernon was piG.sented 
to tho meeting. It exprosson 
confidence in the negotiating 
committee and urged that throe 
days be given the union to ac­
cept the industry's last offer in 
eluding no changes in the ciause;-;. 
of the contract or the growers 
would step in and handle the 
packing business themselves. 
This was defeated.
J. Snowsell expressed the 
opinion that . only registered 
growers should have the say at 
such a policy meeting as they 
are the ones directly affected.
F. L. Fitzpatrick said that the 
primary producer and the labor­
er in the industry were but parts 
of the same wheel. Each need­
ed the other and what affected 
one affected the other. Both got 
money from the same source 
and |30th share in it. There 
should never be a reason for 
such a serious step as a strike. 
Their differences should be set­
tled amicably and arbitration 
was the reasonable and sane and 
proper way of doing so.
Speakers from the , southern 
area indicated clearly that the 
southern growers felt they had 
been let down by the negotiating 
committee. They had worked 
and sacrificed to carry on des­
pite the strike and had done so 
successfully. They resented con­
cessions being made to the strik­
ers. . / ■
Following the meeting, the dis­
trict councils met and after 
some discussion asked A. R. 
Garrish to .withdraw his offer 
to resign as BCFGA president. 
On Saturday he had made the
greement with the negotiating 
committee. He could not go 
along with the concessions being 
offered, he stated. He stood with 
the southern growers against 
further concessions.
Following the lengthy session, 
which was closed to the press, 
the industry reiterated its offer 
of five cents an hour boost to 
key personnel; three cents to 
male workers and two percent 
on all piece work. The wage 
boost would take effect Septem­
ber 1, with a similar increase 
May 1, 1956. Contract would run 
for two years.
As an alternative offer, the 
industry has proposed a five 
lent an hour increase across the
board effective immediately, and 
an equivalent increase on piece 
work rates.
The industry has agreed that 
there would be no changes in 
the working agreement, with an 
additional clause that there 
would be no discrimination 
against those who worked dur­
ing the tie-up, or against those 
who did not wofk.
The industry made its latest 
offer last Friday, but tho "Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Unions (TLC) mado an 
alternative proposal of: starting 
male help $1.00 an hour; after 
60 days $1.05; after 200 days 
,$1.15; starting female helii 75 
cents an hour; after 60 days 80
cents; after 200 days 88 cents, on certain classifications. The 
with ten percent on piece work agreement would terminate April 
and- an extra ten cents an hour 30, 1957.
offer because of a policy disa-
Representatives of
OKANAGAN FEDERATED SHIPPERS ASSOCIATION, mennbers of the Northern, Central and
Southern District Councils of the 
B.C. FRUIT GROWERS ASSOCIATION
and
B.C. TREE FRUITS LIMITED
met. in the Canadian Legion Hall in Kelowna on Wednesday evening, September 7th, for a 
complete, review of their position in connection with the present labour dispute.
The meeting unanimously rejected the Union’s latest proposal which was approximately the 
same as their original February demands.
By an unanimous resolution after three hours of discussion and complete report on the pack­
ing, transportation and marketing situation, the meeting endorsed their Indusry Labour Negoti­
ating Committee and asked them to make every endeavor towards an early solution of the 
dispute.
Following the general meeting the Industry Labour Negotiating Committee met and decided, 
in spite of certain requests to the contrary, to renew their .proposal made to the union on 
Friday, September 2nd, as their final and maximum offer which was as follows:
1. An increase of 5c per hour to key personnel, 3c per hour for male hourly workers, 2c per 
hour for female hourly workers, 2% on all piece work rates, to take effect September 1st, 
1955, with another increase of exactly the same amounts and percentages to take effect 
May 1st, 1956, and to apply until April 30th, 1957; or as an alternative offer, an increase 
of 5c per-hour across the board effective immediately with an equivalent in^'-ease in piece 
work rates.
All conditions of the previous contract to remain in effect except that, the^ contiacr shall 
include a clause prohibiting any discrimination against employees who have worked dur­
ing the strike or those who have not worked. The contract would also include any changes 
which have been agreed upon between the negotiating committee and the union during 
negotiations and at Victoria.
That we request the Union to give us their reply on or before September lOth.
Signed:
^ Okanagan Federated Shippers Association
and
B.C. Fruit Growers Association »
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REPEAT OFFER AT EATOH'S
COTTON PLUSH PILE RUGS and MATS
Repeat Offer made possible by large 
scale purchase for EATON’S Stores across 
Canada!
Bank OF Mon'treal
BRANCHES IN PliNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pcmicion Brandi! AI.F.C WALTON, Manajicr
Wc.ft SiimmcHfiml nmni-h! IVOini. SOI! V, MnnnRcr 
Osoyoo* Brandis RICHARD KI.UOTT, Manager
WORKINf} VOTI4 eAnAIHItNI m rvtfit WAIK Of ITTI tinei IIYf
YOU CAM DEPEMD OH
Wlixn kldnnvH (nil to ’I n yritinnvA nincMi iinidn niid unnliiii,, biiok- nnlin, tlrwl (nnlinit. dinliirlmd vwil o(tmi (oilnw, llodd'n Kidiiny I'llln ntimu- Intft kidiinyn to nnrinni duty. You lent tiuttur—fllnnn biter, wurk tieitnr. Uui IliKld'u nt nuy dnia utotn You otto dfiiieud on Dodd (• 50
AT LOWEST PRICES FOR THIS QUALITY
Rugs and Mats MADE in CANADA . . . Offered 
for tho First Time in Larger Sizes . . . with a 
Hoavior, Stronger, "Latex"-Treated Back that 





At EATON'S in PENTICTON
EATON special Price, Each
i An Excoptionol Buy In MACHINE 
WASHABLE RUGSI
• Suitable for Homos, Motels and Rosortil
• In FOUR WANTED SIZES!
• EIGHT POPULAR COLOURS







24x36 inches, each 1.99 
n27f'MIinches'i3ach!Z''^.39^^ 
6x9 feet each 16.95
( j I *1*
BRITISH COLUMBiA
Store Hour^Mon., Tues., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.j Wed. 9-1Sa». 9-9 
308 Main Sh ' Pkunu 1025
liaailiittttiiiMH
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NARAMATA — A , Scottish 
weekly magazine, The Peoples’ 
Friend, of- Dundee, has awarded 
a first prize to Mrs. Ernest Sam- 
met for a short story written by 
her on the history of Naramata 
and neighboring countryside.
Official notification of the ac­
ceptance of the article and ac­
companying prize.tiyere received 
last week by the author, who is 
a pioneer resident of the Okan­
agan, having taken up residence 
in Naramata in 1920. Mrs. Sam-
EXPERT AUTO 
REPAIRS
I Have You Got Motor Troubles? !
See Iver Jeffery and have it 
put in top shape toddy!
I 0.
GARA6E
r Phone 5631 
19^ Winnipeg St.
met, who was born in England, 
was. raised in Scotland and came 
to Canada as a young girl. She re­
ceives the overseas publication 
from a Scottish friend and after 
noting the essay contest decided 
to enter the Naramata story.
Her story included interest 
pertaining to the fruit growing 
Industry, the former Okanagan 
Lake boats, the Indian. reserva­
tion and the colorful legends as­
sociated with the Indian writings 
found on the rocks near here, the 
mythical Ogopogo, lumbering in 
the adjoining hills and the origin 
of the name "Naramata” which 
means the "smile of God”.
Mrs. Sammet is taking great 
pleasure in the prize received for 
her essay. It is a beautiful tea 
caddy, hand painted with historic­
al scenes of Scotllind and por­
traits of the Royal Family, and 
with a sterling silver crested 
spoon inclosed. The latter is a 
most welcome addition to Mrs. 
Sammet’s hobby, collecting silver 
tea spoons of which she now has 
more than 150 from all parts of 
the world.
' ' '-i ■*
— yj
Tourists can now get a new 
look at Mount Rushmore Nation­
al Memorial in South Dakota. A 
new road takes the visitor 
around the side of the mountain 
carving from which the profile 
of the George Washington ’ bust 
can be viewed.
Grains may soon 
big ruber drums.
be stored in 
Researcheds
are looking into that possibility.
Join fh& Expdriding Royal Canadian Air
Force.:,/'
‘ For Full Information See 
F/Q Kdy Cole at The Canadian legion, ; 
Penticton,^ Monday, Sept. 12, 1 ^ to 5 p.ni.
MAUDE AND HER CUTE CANINE CUT-UPS ... Clevear 
dogs who respond to the requests of their trainer Maude 
Henry. These animals act as though endowed with a hu 
man brain, .performing unequalled tricks such as seen 
done by humatfs. One of the features of the'Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition.
Armstrong Fall Fair Next Week
Wilt Have Several New Features
The big exhibition at Arm-5!^ 
strong will be held September 
13-14-15. There are. sdVeral new 
features in this years’ exhibition.
The recently completed $55,- 
000.00 Agricultural Hall, to be of­
ficially opened at. 9:00 p.m. Sep­
tember 14 by Hom' Thomas Irwin, 
Speaker of the Housey will be 
named Hassen Memorial Hall in 
memory. of the late Mat. Hassen^ 
As manager of the exhibition 
for 42 years, Mr. Hassen worked 
hard to make possible this build­
ing for the use of the eixhibition 
and district, with over 23,000 
square feet of floor space to ac­
commodate fruit, vegetable, seed, 
field crop, floralj- fancy-work and 
cooking . divisions ■ and industrial 
displays.; ; ^ -v I 
Tl^e Cattl^- Show rings have 
bepn enlarged .and improved for 
the convenience of i exhyDitors and 
spectators alike and it all points 
up to. being the Show of Shows;
As well as the usual high stan­
dard .^ricultural V event, the 
Board -lias gone- all out to pro- 
vide the finest entertainment
Distin'
Cream must contain at least 18 
percent butterfat,- according to 
federal *standards.
Vancouver’s moderate rate' 
family hotel.
CREEK POLICY
program to be seen aiiywhere in 
the Interior this year.
The Vernon Girls’ Cadette 
Band, winner' of First Prize at 
the 1955 PNE wiU play on Wed­
nesday, and on Thursday, the 50- 
piece Rutland High School Band 
will be in attendance. Through­
out the exhibition, the midway 
will feature rides, games and a 
-menagerie for the amusement 
and delight of all . age groupk 
At 2:30 Wednesday and Thurs­
day afternoons, the hour-and-a- 
half-long Variety Show will be 
staged, The show includes—Dick 
and Dotty Remey, comedy, acro­
batic team; Jack Simpsoh, Eng­
land’s premier xylophonist, both 
of these were recently with the 
Danny Kaye; show. v
Rex Story, the. M.C. in a com­
edy juggling act; Clarke’s Bears 
Troupe vvith the brUins riding 
bicycles, roller skating and play­
ing ' basketbsdl. The, five Ray-* 
monds in a skilled presentation 
of teeter board' arid other acro­




GAN BUILD GAPITAL 
IP WITH/
• • • with Kfe irisurance protection 
at no'extra
The M.AJ=. ESTATE HAN 
offers a combination of advcmtaigef 
not previously available 
to Conadioa investorsi
ly (COMPOUND ACCUMOIATION: M.A.F. b Gauada’s and for^ost compoimd-» 
g 0 cumulative mutual fui^. Dividends are reinvested—not just annually or quarterly—i 
'but continuously throughout the year to increase the v^lue of cach,M.A.F. share. 
This continuous income reinvestment helps capital grow faster. When you invest in M.A.F, 
under the ESTATE PLAN you are> prQt^ed with the axlditional advantage of “doUar-costf^ 
averaging’* which results from continuous systematic investing at varying pri<^ levels.
SEVEN PLANS: There are. seven alternative plans avattahle ranging from payments of 
$20.83 up to $104:16 monthly,' These scliedules'are realistic and practical for the majority 
of salaried husineu and professional people, Contracts run for two years and are 
Indefinitely renewable. This pennitf flexibility fot **8tep-planning^ your savings program as your 
earnings potential increa^
3 FULLY INSURED: The Estate Plan h avatlahle (with Insurance) to anyone In the 21-5S 0 age group. It is administered by The Toronto General Trusts Corporation which makes M.A.F. share purchases cm your behalf and issues statements and certificates. All 
scheduled unpaid balances are fully life insured without charge or examination thereby auto 
matically assuring a poidmp contract to the invtotor*i bfnefidaty,
4 LOW COST: M.A.F. Hself h the towrat cost operation of Its type In Canada. Less than jH four-tenths of one percent of its expanding assets go for administration annually. Furthermore, the hmefits of M.A.F.—plus the'additional advantages of the ESTATE 
PLAN—cost not ooa cent more than the regular offer price of M.A.F. shares.
Work on, and the future of 
Penticton creek was the subject 
of a free and friendly discussion 
between ex-Mayor Robert Lyon 
and City Council on Tuesday 
night. ^ '
Mr. Lyon attended the meeting 
and, when called upon immediate­
ly oxpres.sod concern about the 
report of work that is contern- 
plated on the channel this fail.
He asked regarding the basic 
plan for this work.- 
“When I . was on the council, 
we made a full study of the 
stream,” he said, “and we found 
that we could either accelerate, 
or retard the flow. Some of the 
flood control engineers and oth­
er engineers I personally con­
sulted at the coast, said that 
where there are a lot of sharp 
bends the concrete lining will 
wear through the surface to the 
foundation necessitating contin­
ued replacement.
“We were told that if we want­
ed tp accelerate it. it should be 
in a pipe, not a ditch. That left 
the other plan, that- of retarding 
the flow, which was the one we 
followed. This retarding plan 
has just been used by the'govern- 
ment "on the Okanagan River 
work between Vasseaux lake and 
Oliver.’^ -
Acting-Mayor ■; H. G. Garrioch 
said, ”we are pleased that you 
have shown sufficient, interest in 
this • matter to come dowri here 
and talk to us about it. Some of 
us do not know a. great deal 
about it.”
“When you were on,the couricil 
did; yori' consider any concrete 
fluming; work-?”^ asked' Alderman 
H. M. Geddes. ■
“No,” replied Mr. Lyon, “we 
adopted the idea of concrete steps 
throughout. But what you’ve done 
is all .right so far but higher up 
there are sections of the channel 
with a five, per cent grade, and 
that’s entirely too fast unless 
the water is in a pipe. That is 
why we built the steps.”
“Perhaps we should outline our 
program to Mr. Lyon," said Al­
derman J. .G. Harris, chairman of 
the public works committee, 
council as a whole agreed that 
this should be done.
Alderman Harris then explain­
ed that Penticton had been prom: 
Ised by the government , that 
would rebuild or replace the 
bridge on Ellis street, but before 
the government would , do this 
the bed would have to be in such 
shape that there would be no 
danger of the bridge being wash­
ed out. That was one reason for 
the present effort.
“We are considering continuing 
the concrete ditch up to Wade 
avenue, but not any further,” 
said Alderman Harris. "From'l 
there on up, we plan to use the 
drop structure such as you had 
commenced. Wo've got to replace 
tho bridge on Nanaimo avenue 
anyway, as It Isn't big enough, 
and for this portion the concrete 
lining Is tho least •expensive way 
of doing the job.” Alderman Har­
is agreed with Mr. Lyon that, 
jarring the need for this work 
0 facilitate bridge construction, 
he proper woy io work on the 
crook “is from tho top down, not 
tho bottom up." Mr. Lyon point­
ed out that oulsldo of this necos- 
slly, If thoro was flooding, tho 
breaking away of tho upper por- 
ion would wipe out tho work 
owor down.
sK Next Monday evening Boy 
Scout Associations in the South­
ern Interior are to have the rare 
privilege of meeting one of the 
world’s foremost Scout officials 
when Colonel John S..Wilson, 
CMG, OBE, honorary, president 
of the international committee 
will be in Penticton. Scout lead­
ers and association members 
from Vernon to the border have 
been invited to meet this man 
who was a personal friend of the 
founder of scouting. Lord Baden 
Powell, and who has had much 
to do with the shaping of the 
Scout movement. Colonel Wilson 
has been ajttending the Interna 
tional Jamboree at Niagara-on 
the-Lake and is currently making 
a brief tour of the west.
A great part of GoL. Wilson’s 
life has been spent in the service 
of Scouting. Born and educated in 
England, he served in the Im­
perial ^ Indian Police from 1908 
to 1923, holding many top posts. 
He began! his Scout carreer as an 
assistant Scoutmaster in Calcut­
ta, Ihdia in 1917 and in the next 
six years served the Scout move 
ment in India in various capa­
cities. After retirement from In 
dia in 1923, Colonel Wilson ac 
cepted the personal '^invitation of 
the Chief Scout of the world, 
Lord Baden Powell, to take 
charge of the training of Scout 
leaders as camp chief at Gilwell 
Park, Erigland. .Here he develop 
ed a scheme of training .to cover 
different aspects of Scout train­
ing and to be acceptable to other 
countries where scouting existed.
During the period prior to the 
Second World War, he travelled 
widely on behalf of scouting and 
acted as personeil aide to * Lord 
Baden Powell at several World 
Jamborees.. During . thei ^war, ;he 
served as Director of Scout Wat 
Services and later was called on 
by the War Office to’draw up a 
program of training- for -special 
forces, personnel..
Colonel Wilson gave up his 
post as' camp chief at' Gil\vell 
Park in 1943 to devote his time, 
aside Tr6mV !war -, M^^^ to • his 
job as Director oi the Boy Scouts 
International Bureau.' < A.fter the 
war his main , alriri was to restore 
unity arid : cooperation “ in scout­
ing througliout the world accord 
irig to pririciples originally sug 
gested by Lord Baden Powell.
He retired as director of the 
International Bureau in 1953 
when a Canadian, Major-General 
t). C. Spry succeeded him.;Golonel 
Wilson was at this time appoint­
ed honorary, president of the In
911
Chinese & Western foods are 
bests In the Lotus Gardens. 
For Reservations Phone 
PAcific9541
I;
COL. J. S. WILSON, CMG., OBE
SUMMERLAND — Mm. J. B. [ 
Roch was guest of honor at a 
farewell party last week .prior to | 
leaving to reside in Alberta.
Mrs. Bob Brennan and Mts. 
John Richards were co-hostesses 
at the home of the latter, and! 
with neighbors and other friends 
presented Mrs. Roch with a pic­
ture of Summerland and a cup] 
and saucer.
A teaspoon.of tea or one teabag] 
to a cup is pretty well agreed 




Colonel Wilson has travelled 
widelj^ in his Scout work. Dur­
ing 1946-1953 he visited 53 coun­
tries on five continents. In addi­
tion he ''has been . awarded 33 
other Scout decorations by otlier 
countries.' ;
L-S3-4
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Repay , 
Monthly $12 $28 $40
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tor
.►'Phone fdrf .loan in one visit. Loan 
custorh-tailoti^ to needs and income. 
\3%a Bill Cdnaoiidaiion Service. . . with­
out cost.. .to reduce payments, con- 
solicjate hinii. Phone, write, or come in,
(eoju stole SI iOO or more
'j^nanegi
SYSTEM
ternatiopal Committee, an honor 
held previously by'only one per-| F™ 
son, the late Prince Gustaf Adolf
m MAIN STREETo Znd Floor; PENTICTON 
Phones 3003 • Ask for the VKS MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT-i-fHONE FOR .EVENING HOURS' 
loanj modB lo residtnis ol oil rarrounding lowni » Portenal Hnnneo Company ot Conndo





FinS etH kaw Ae Pf.A.F. Esme Mm 
am help you to achieve your owu 
long-range finmelal ,ohJeetlve, Your 




481 lorrlnelon SI, 
278 S«. Jornei SI.
• 44 Kino SI. W,
• 387DundaiSl. 
• St Canada Bldg,
^ PMffAX P.J.BMmw«XCa.HS.)lld.
'aONTREM AcCeatfl Broi. Inc. o
SOROHTO ft. A Daly & Compowy UmHed •
LONDON J. R. Horriien, Doddi & Ca ltd.
WINDSOR • S. J. StodaoH & Cempony
WiNNIfto Oilor, HaMwend X Nenlon llmitod, Aaln X Pnrteoe Ave.
REGINA Oiler Hammond X Hanlon UmHed • 1727 Seorth SI.
lASKATOON Odor, Hammond li Nenlen UmHed, Ne. 302 CP.R. Bide.
CAIGARY Odor, Hammond A Hanlon UmHed, 510 • 8lh Ave, W.
r04TICT0S4 Uuivi bivvdiiwHli « • if i» • Board of Trade Bldg.
VANCOUVER The Wetlem CHy Company UmHod . » 544 Howe SI.
Oitdl, Hammond & Nanten Umifed • 525 Seymour SI. 
thonHU I, Bead Company Ud» • 802 Wi KtulinO'3A





SUMMERLAND — It was re­
ported by Dr. D, A. Clarke, medi­
cal dlroclor. South Okanagan 
Health Unit, at the third quarter­
ly .meeting In Summerland that 
the Princeton Hospital Is plan­
ning to construct an additional 
rock pit to handlo sewage and 
water effluent from,tho hospital.
Ho said that thoro is Increasing 
need for this community to con 
aider tho InstallAtlon of a com 
pleto sewage treatment plant to 
handle sewage lor the. heavily 
populated areas in tho centre of 
Princeton.
ftllnlRg, BawnlU, Lotglag 
and CantractonP 
IkiaipniMil






ESQUIRE SAYS... “the roprosenlatlve styles showi 
*,.m^ot with our approval from a fashion ^7 
standpoint”. See your Jarman dealer for a complota^ 
range of stylos designed for Canadians... built with 
the latest Italian features, fln^r grains and the newest; 
most lustrous tones. Most models $9.95 to $16.95.
d'' J FOa MEN
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The , Anglp-Egyptlan Sudan 
stretches 1,300 miles from north 
to south, with a maximum width 
of 950 miles. •
'F.,G. A^BOTT^ ,
COtWRACTOR
Building: andl Alteroitlons 
IPhone 5615 , Pehljicton
HairiNirdi Plumbing |
40.0 Nelson PSal 3180 
AVe Supply and Install All 
Plumbing: Bequirciuents 
•Tl eat PhimbioK With 
' Resnei't’*
FLOOR SPECIALIST
Layers’ of’ Carpets, Liholeum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Y^cirs Experience
[ In Carpet. Laying and SeWing 
^Hardwood Floors, OJd ,plooVs 
sanded and finished like new.
Ptipne 38.92 or 2599
"Expert Work Saves You 
N(oneyr
STIFF BRUSHES
After brushes have' been used 
(or shellacking, they should, be 
wash thoroughly with denatured 
alcohol.
' However, should you decide to 
use the brush some time later 
and find; it a little stiff, dig, it ig. 
Ihe bpttle. or can of sheUiac a 
few times; The stiffness will dis-. 
appear and . enable you to get on 
with the job. ^
MASONRY 
BRBCKLAYSNG
Bee us fox 0 
thorough Job 
hi Masonry , 
Work of all 
Kin,d»
Fireplaces - CtoiKieys
VTe are experts in any kl»d ol 




Phone 3563 or contact 
A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyoos
..Cement Works... . ^
Varnishes - Enainels
iPaint 6 Wa1li!ap.er







e. Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furnihire 
e Store Fronts 
e Auto Safety Glass
MIEUWORE DiVBSION 
325-Martin St. - - Phone 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 







: ip.'Phonef SifSD .' V
Arlej^jhj Sifidi Geoijge Stfan.g 
Ph. ^4 Ph- 358.3;
For A duicic And 
SoAisfdctojy Sale
„‘.;7
Burlch .8 Ca. Uik
} 35& Main SK- - Rbono 4077
' i iL
ELECTROLUX










sets q n^w.standqjrd ia 
refrigeration with 3 






lot Nelaon ' Avenue - Pentiqton 
For Onnulne Parti and Rervloa 




• VENETIAN ItLINDS—ptai- 
tie tapoH -r* rnailo to nioit> 
Niiro.
• AWMIMOR •«* bolls oanvao 
and nlumliuim for homo and 
Industry.
• WINDOW SHADES




7 415 Main St.
^Phono 3T‘>1 Pontlcloii
If your house is bursting alfK 
'he. seaxus; if yojur children are 
loostantiy iunderfopt! If you 
layen’f got a quiet corner you 
•an call yoiir own — then cast 
your .eyes to the basement, 
xrofher. ■
There’s more wasted space in 
lie. ^average - Canadian basemen,t 
ban would house air the home- 
ess of India. No. need to go, tak- 
ngi in- boarders, rhind you. But 
•-he. basement’s the place to look 
f- .you* need' rbdnt to expand;
- Basements niay be going out 
;)f i fashion in thei hoihe-aiid- 
^ardeh, magazines, but thef statis- 
ics sho^;; four but of five urbag 
; Clariadian homes stiii have theig 
arid a lot of rural ones too. ■
No one has eiyer figured it out, 
rut stafisti'es wo.uld also, show, go, 
loubt, that eight out of ten.fam- 
liea -with JTiight al-
!t as.Tyell aa have ’em, 
'or all .tlie,.good they’re doing. 
.:anjN]^REDQR,tiESS 7'.
\ For, a; hundred :d,9Jlars or so 
/eUt call do what amateur handy- 
i .ireg ^e..dpigg. all over the coun- 
ry.7^;tux:g your basernent into a 
rlayreoinifsp^t® bedroom, hobby- 
■opm pr ,’den. that will; add tre- 
gehdpusly fo, your enjpyment of 
I /jpur. hoihi® agdi its resale value.
I . E)ort.’t he discouraged if your 
, basement looks like a prison' cell, 
yfth cbhci’ete floor and, walls and, 
lvCobw,eh,s on. the celiliig rafters. 
Tack EilUhgsgate, a neighbor of 
Turs, had a- cellar that looked 
j('lke.'t,h,at ugtif his lyife turned, 
him ' loose, and fold him not to 
stick his head- above ground 
a^tlin, uhtilj he ha,d prbduped a 
first class rumpus room.
Jack took his problem to hlff 
local lumber dealer, who sent 
'aim home with a few pounds of 
, ialls, a couple, dozen of two-by-. 
Uours, and a Ipad of fir plywood. 
HEfS NO CARPENTER “ 
fack never laid'claini to being 
ajuch of a, carpenter, but hp 
il louild u.sually get a nail, In on the 
pecpnd or third, try. And. he
Vm
is^,
Chock your healing plant 
now, then have our oxporli 
put It in top running order 
for Iho coming winter.
lOMU’S
Ltd.
419 Main St, Phono 4|Q1»0
Ifi Suintnerlaacl, Your 
(gypsum Lima anc| 
Alabasljine Doaler is
knew if you usually got a two 
by-four upright plumb with a 
leyel, you could call it a “stud 
So he laid two-by-fours around 
the section of the basement his 
wife. had laid out for the play­
room. He nailed “studs” or up 
rights on this, 16-inch .centres. 
Then he called for" the fir ply- 
vyopd. •
Now Jack had never. beea 
much of a hand with a saw. He, 
just couldn’t saw straight, and 
most of .the sawing he’d done 
looked like it had been'chewed. 
9ff' by ;a beaver bn a binge.
That was before he’d tried, 
sajwing plywood. Now he claims 
he can saw like a Swede.
' Actually, . cross-ply lamination 
, makes fir plywood a natural for 
J the amateur. A sharp saw cuts 
stfa%,bt line through it like 
cheese. Jack didn’t have much 
s.awing - to. d,o anyway, because, 
the plywbod came in big, light,
' four-byreight > foot panels that fit­
ted his basement to a tee. He pu,t 
threp.-ply on the-walls and ceiling 
pw. his, playroom, five-ply on a 
twb,-by.-four grid on the floor. la 
less than a week it was ready to 
paint.
GROUND BUUES 
Like to try it? Go right ahead. 
You’ll be surprised just how 
easy it is. And here are a few 
ground rules to help you along:
1. Make sure your basement is 
dry; If it’s not, try a couple of 
coats of I Portland cement on the 
inside concrete walls. Check the 
drain tiles around the outside to 
make sum they’re not plugged.
2. Chalk out your room on the 
floor -first. Mark in the dopr. 
Make each of the walls an|d 
spaces up to the door measure in 
multiples of lour feet. Then tlip 
fir plywood panels will fit with­
out cutting. '
3. Place t\yo-by-foui’ uprights, 
or studding exactly 1,6 inches 
from the, conti'o of one to tlip 
ceptro of the next. Then the ply 
wood panels will meet on a two 
by-four jmd nail flush.
BUN CABLE FIRST
4. Run some BX cable for a
There doesn’t appear to be any-,-K 
thing praticularly involved about 
duriving a screW .into wood. And 
there isn’t. Bpt many years ago 
a woodworking teacher told us;
“I can tell very quickly wheth * 
cr one of my pupils has learned 
ils lessons well. If he can drive 
X screw into wood properly, hf 
undoubtedly is a careful and 
jompetent workman in othei 
woodworking operations.” .
TRUE STATEMENT 
We have found that statement 
to be very true indeed. The care 
OSS worker drives a screw into 
place in a haphazard fashion, 
.lioi net lines the screw goes into 
Mae wood easily, with the head 
neatly flush with the surface. 
But more often than not, other 
things happen. 'The slot In the, 
jcrowhead gets chewed up . . . 
or tlip tip of the crewdriyer gets 
bent ... or the screw goes Jn at 
an angle . . . or the screw can’t 
bo turned any more when it’s 
only half way into the wood . . . 
or tlie sci’ewdciver slips and takes, 
piece out of a finger or the 
wood.
The professional — or the care-, 
ful amateur — epcounters none; 
of these troubles because he has 
learned a few basic facts about 
the use of a screwdriver. He- 
knows that if the blade tip is 
wider than the screw, the blade' 
will damage the wood surface as 
the screw is driven flush. The; 
wise handyman knows further 
that if the blade tip is too nai:-; 
row for the screw slot, both the 
screwdriver and the screw may, 
be damaged . . . not to mention
1 loss of leverage.
?ILOT HOLE
Above all, the competent work­
er knows that an extra couple of 
ninutes spent in making a pilot 
ioel for the screw, will pay big 
lividends in a better job accom- 
dished more easily. In softwood. 
His pilot hole can be made mere- 
y by punching a hole in tho 
vood with an awl or similar j 
pointed tool. In hardwood, the 
iilot hole should be drilled. In 
iddition, with especially tough 
.vood, such as rock maple, the 
op part of the hole .should be 
, Jrilled large enooigh to accom- 
nbdate the, shank ;'of the screw 
.being used. The shank is 
the thick, untJireqded part of the 
.screw just under the Head.
Making a pilot hole prevents 
the screw from turriihg and bind­
ing, and minimizes the chances of 
splitting the wood.
USE LUBRICANT
Coating the. threads of a screw, 
with a lubricant „ will • ease ■ the 
job of turning it. Soap; has. been 
a popular , lubricant for many, 
years. liowever, it tends to pro­
duce rust deposit inside the wood, 
harmless in most cases but some­
thing to consider ih fine work 
Some woodworkers use ordinary 
household oif instead of . soap in 
order to avoid this, chance of 
rust. One of the best, lubricants 
for screw threads is pa;raffin or
candle Syax,.
Tbe. tip, oL a screwdriver can 
be- kept in good shape indefin­
itely by the simple practice of 
using it pnly to, drive screws. Use 
an old, discarded screwdriver fpr 
prying up metal covers and those 
dozens of other ' jobs which a 
screv/driver is called on to per- 
fbrm. If you have a grinding 
wheel, the tip can be reground 
to, shape quickly, but be sure to 
idip the blade in water frequent­
ly during the operation. 
DIFFERENT TYPES 
There’s an old saying that no 
matter how many screwdrivers 
you have, there’s always a time 
when you need one you haven’t 
got. Just how many types you
should have depends, op hpw: 
rnuch time you - spepd .in , ihq 
home workshop and the kind, .of 
work you do. Three or fpuc re- ■ 
gular screwdrivers of different 
sizes should be enough for nabst 
persons. ,, 7,.
But, like that old sayirig, 
there’ll come a time when' yoai 
wish you had an offset screw­
driver ., . . or one with a stub 
handle .
SuiYimorland Phon/a 5301 
' Wotl, SummurlancH
I 1
svyitch neair the door and lights; 
before you nail on the panelling. 
Extend .a heating duct over from’ 
your furnace between the ceiling 
joists' before you poit on the ceil-j 
ihg panels. And if it’s a wprm- 
air Heating system,-put a return; 
air griU low . in tlie p%yroo™ 
door to ensure circulation.
• 'Sounds simple doesn’t it? 
There are prbhably homepwners 
in your boyn block, wliq. h£|ve; 
done it withoiit a liitch. Maybe' 
your wife- has alreaxly -told you 
what Mrs. - jones’ husband built' 
for, her. ^ r;:'--
Well, don’t let ' it get you, 
down. Dig put your hammer 
get yoiir saw sharpened up and 
anp into it. There’s no telling 
where you will stop! '
FOLEY SHARPENED SAWS
. Cul Fatlar, Clsanor/ Bailor
You’ll - save time and effort 
Tvhen your aswa have been 
aharpened on our precision 
machine!!’. All teeth are made 












' BULLIIEES,, ATTENTION! ,
I Send. Us Yop: Blueprints 
jGouiplete ' heating Laypqt 
Irhade for F2.00. We will sup- 
rply,' Gonoplete^ periniiter heaF 
ling. Includes fully automatic 
|oil fiuynacp.; duct -work,. regis 
Ltears, tank, etc.! Average’ 1200 
r 3c|. ft.; home,; $55,0.00., Sawdust ■ 
'coal • and' iwobd-.lfurhacp gray- 
’ityl jobs , much less!/ be
I firiariGed-. •' 'To -get :;early deliv 
; iry write; now-to. P'. Rowley. 
1;752 E. ; 2nd St; Norths Vancou 
. ver, B.C., or phone Vancou,ver 
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DAVE NELSONrSMITH .
. ; - Painting Contractor i . ‘ I • • Bapco De^r; ;; ■ 
iei MainSt. : 'Phone 3949;
JOINT HLLER
-makes smooth seamless walls
Now you can put up.amootli aiiaraltio 
walla yourielf—make a real profeiiioif 
al job. Vfltli Gyproc Joint I’iller you can 
fill the joints of your Gyproc !yullboAi;<L 
and get« smooth fist surfsco—ready for 
any typo of decoration.
Gyproc Joint Filler is avaUabto. 
through, guilders’ Supply and Luinbtr 
Deulsu'* In 5 lb. pkg.— io lb. and’21 
U».biig«^
Oypsui|n,|.lnM AlalM»Uni|
luumta t(Mm wuum* ititNrui hsniiiui
'"<7
OVMOC nr«.|Vot«cllva Wellbeorii 
Avo|ioWeia,noniiot4
ilHI fo# ipieUy nolflAp te ««UlnQ
»ll
Tbftt wulu spAce in yoiu; attic or basement is worth 
monuyl Convert It into attractivOf permanent living 
quarters with GYPROC flre.protcctivo WALLDOARD. 
GYPROC Is the-economical, easy*to*apply wallboard J 
for walls, ceilings or partitions. Docs not warp, , 
shrink or swell—and all joints con bo made invisible ^ 
with GYPROC Joint Filler and Tape. GYPROC 
WaUboArdrCso betleeocattdlmmediatcly-'with paint, ' 
WAlIpopa, C(lLi;imlnps, ponalllng or any type of finish , 
ypu desljw. Resf of all, GYPROC gives complete fire
^ burn,
Available ot Builders' Supply and Lumber Dealers. 
GYPROC Is a registered trade mork for your pro* 
tecilon. Manufocturad only by ^
Cynnuiii, anti Alaliatlliicv
^ CpnaelAtJhlwnEted
VANCOUVM CAWAUY WINNIM® 
t0R0m0*g MONVRIAl.a a
tlW-IS
Dot tilt Gsitoine .7. insist on GYPROC
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E. IJ. Campbell accompanied by .Ihvermere are visiting at the
home of the former’s brother-in-his daughter, Mrs. B. St. Denis, 
atid her children, Roddy and Hea­
ther, drove to Vancouver last 
week. Mrs. St. Denis was re­
turning to her North Vancouver 
home after .a visit in Summerland 
and Miss Gweneth Atkinson who 
went , also will spend a holiday 
there. ® ®
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McIntosh of
SCIENCE SHRINKS PILES 
NEW WAY 
WHHOUT SURGERY
Findc HeaEng Subatanee That Does Bolb-> 
Rcliem Pain—Shiinka Hemorrhoids
. For the first time science has found 
'jA new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor* 
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
lubve been relieved—without resort 
io surgery.
[ In ease after ease, while gently 
idleving pain, actual reduction 
:(Bhrinkag^) took place.
Most amuglng oS all—results were 
bo thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
liave ceased to be a pn^lemt”
The recret is a new healing 
Wubstanos (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery qi 
\a famous scientific institute.
^ Now you can get this new healing 
Wlwtanee in suppository w. ointment 
jiom called Preparation H*. 
for it at ail drug stores. Satisfaction 
^buaranteed or money refunded.
•Trade Mark Beat.
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Wilkin, enroute to the coast.
♦ * ♦ ,
Miss Olive Grant, of Vancouver, 
is a guest at the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Clark, Quinpoole St.
^ <(> m ,
Rev. “Kutch” Imayoshi of Nel- 
soh, who has been vacationing 
at the home of his parents here 
spent the weekend in Seattle 
where he attended a conference of 
Japanese ministers. •
* • «
Rev. J. A. C. Barton of West 
Vancouver, who has been spend 
ing a month in I^elowna, ,was a 
visitor at the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. Lyle Kennedy.
Mrs. W. D.'- Laidlaw has re 
turned to her home here after 
spending the summer months in 
Ontario.
Reeve and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson 
returned to. Grand Forks on Sun­
day where she is on the teaching 
staff.
• • «
Dr. Gladys Downes of Victoria 
was a weekend guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kl Macleod.
» • •
Mr. and Mrs. X. *R. Dunsdon 
and their daughters, and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dunsdon and their 
family have returned from a mo­
tor trip to Banff via the Big Bend 
highway.
Ninth Annual Similkameen 
Fall Fair Prize Winners List
fWHEH ORDERING BY 
' MAIL OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
1 SPECIFY YOUR BRAND ;
4058eCMJ) STYLE, LUCKY LAGER,, RAINIER, PjLSENER,
I '0.8.'C. BOHEMIAN, CASCADE, SILVER SPRING ALE,
OLD COUNTRY ALE, S.S. STOUT, I
STOUT.
PACIFIC BREWERS
:|y ; | _______
i; 'this' advertisement is no^^^ or displayed by the Liquor
I? V Control Board or by tlie Covernment of British Columbia.
• e e
BUCK BKIL
10 Fast Trips Each Way Every Doy
VANCOUVER^NANAIMO
fastest Aerpss the Strait 
DEPARTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THi 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT 
PROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO
IV. at 6 am, 8,10,12 noon, 2 pm, 4,6,8/10,12 mid.
(Daylight Saving Tima)
Black Ball Vancouver City feriy terminal is at Homeshoe 
Bay, West Vancouver, 14 miles from downtown Vancouver 







CAWSTON — The ninth an­
nual South Similkameen Fall 
Fair held at Cawston on Septem­
ber 1, was opened by J. War- 
drop, president of the B.C. Fairs 
Association, who is now on a 
visiting -tour of interior fairs.
The fair was successful and well 
attended, especially in the eve­
ning, when a large crowd enjoyed 
the exhibits and other attractions. 
Owing to the vagaries of the 
season, the fruit, vegetable and 
flower sections did not have as 
many entries as last year, and 
the quality was not as high as 
usual, but the ladies had excelled 
themselves in the display of 
bread, cakes and pies, and other 
home cooking, and the fine arts 
sections showed some beautiful 
work.
The art ekhibit showed oil 
paintings by Mrs. Panko of Kere­
meos, and Mrs. Trigg of Cawston, 
whose exhibit had already won 
an award in the Tweedmuir com­
petition sponsored by the Feder­
ated Women’s Institutes, ranking 
secqnd in the whole of B.C. An 
outstanding show of beautiful 
hand tinted photographs was dis­
played by Mr. Barber of Kere­
meos, whose fine work is well 
known in the district.
Roy Lucich was the happy win­
ner of the "Better Fruit Special”, 
the award being a silver tray 
donated by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. He also was the 
winner of the Silver challenge 
cup, awarded by the Keremeos 
W.I. for the best collection of 
gladioli. Mrs. J. C. Clarke won the 
Bank of Nova Scotia silver tray 
awarded for the most points in 
the fruit section.
Div. A — Fruits 
Apples, plate of 5: Red Deli­
cious — 1, Mrs. J. C. Clarke; 2,
W. Beecroft. Old Delicious — 1, 
Mrs, J. C. Clarke; 2, J. S, Sander­
son. Winesap — 1, ’ Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke. Macintosh — 1, Mrs. J.
C. Clarke; 2, J. Worsfbld. Jona­
than — 1, A. S. Wainwright; 2,
J. Worsfold. Newtown — 1, Mrs.
T- A. Lusted; 2, Mrs. J. C. Clarke. 
Golden Delicious — 1, Mrs, Lus­
ted; 2, Mrs, J. C.' Clarice. Any 
other variety, named — 1, Mrs.
J. C. Clarke; 2, A. Sl Wainwright. 
Apples of 5 different varieties—
1, Mrs. J. C. Clarke. No second. , 
Pears — Plate of 5
Bartlett — T, J. S, Sanderson;
2, Eddie Paulsen. Flemish Beauty 
— 1, Mrs. J. C. Clarke; 2, J. S. 
Sanderson. Beurre D’Anjou — 1, 
A. S. Wainwright; 2, J. S. San­
derson.
jPlums — Plate of 12 ’ > • " ^
.Bradshaw - —. J-< Sanderson; 
Damson — J. S. Sanderson. Any 
other variety named — Mrs; A. 
Lusted; 2, W. D. Lang.
Prunes
Italian '— J. S. .Sanderson. 
Greata — 1, J. S. Sanderson; 2, 
A. S. Wainwright. Demaris — No 
entries.
Peaches
Any one of the 3 V’s 1, Mrs. 
Jillett; 2, Roy Lucich. J. H. Hales 
— No entries. Elberta — 2, Eddie 
Paulsen. Any other . variety, 
named — Roy Lucich.
Division B — Vegetables 
Potatoes, early — 1, Mrs.' Jil­
lett; 2, Mrs. L. Paulsen. Pota­
toes, late — Mrs. Jillett, Mrs. R. 
Clarke. Largest potato — Mrfe. 
R. Clarke; tomatoes — 'Emil 
Scheiber,, Mrs. Jillett; beans 
Roy Lucich, Mrs. R. Clarke; 6 
table beets — Mrs. R. Clarke; 3 
ears of sweet corn — Eddie Paul 
son; 17 — no entries ;1 table
squash — Mrs. R. Clarke; vege­
table marrow — Mrs. R'.' Clarke;
6.peppers — Roy Lucich; Collec­
tion of vegetables — Mrs. R. 
Clarke. , '
Division C — Flowers 
Best indivduel rose — Mrs. 
McGuffie, John Brown; bowl of 
roses — Mrs., J. C. Clarke; vase 
of asters — Roy Lucich, Mrs. 
Lusted; carnations—r. Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, Roy Lucich; table decora­
tions — Mrs. J. C. Clarke; W. D. 
Lang; cactus dahlias f- Mrs. R. 
Clarke; gladiolus — Roy Lucich,
Mrs. J. C. Clarke; gladioli collec­
tion ■— Roy Lucich; zinnias — 
Mrs. J. C. Clai ’: pansies — Mrs. 
Lusted, Mrs. Lawlor; container 
of flowers in W.I. colors —^ Mrs. 
Jillett, Mrs. Godding; scabiosa — 
Mrs. J. Worsfold; petunias — 
Emil Scheiber, Mrs. J. C. Clarke; 
house plants — Mrs. Gemmell, 
Mrs. W. D. Lang; collection of 
charysanthemums — Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke; collection of annuals and 
perennials — Mrs. J. C. Clarke. 
Division D
Fancy work and fine arts: 
men’s socks, plain —' Mrs. Ed­
wards, Mrs. Peach; Indian sweat­
er — Mrs. C. Lawlor, Mrs. A, 
Lawlor, Mrs. A. Davidson; ladies’ 
gloves — Mrs. L. J. Sanderson, 
Mrs. Peach; ladies’ pullover 
Mrs. Panko, Mrs. Worsfold; 
ladies’ sweater —^ fancy, Mrs, 
Edwards, Mrs. Panko; crochet 
luncheon cloth — Mrs. Panko, 
Mrs! Holliday; crochet centre 
piece — Mrs. Panko, Mrs, Holli 
dciy; tea cloth, colored embroid 
ery ■— Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. Swift 
tea cloth, white, embroiderry 
Mrs. Whyte; pillow cases, white, 
embroidery — Mrs. -A. A. Swift, 
Mrs, Whyte; pillow cases, colored, 
embroidery — Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. 
Lusted jfancy bag — Mrs, Lusted, 
Mrs. Swift; cross stitch Mrs. 
Lusted, Mrs. Swift; cushion cov­
er — Mrs. Swift, Mrs. Lusted; 
hemstitching — Mrs. Whyte,'Mrs. 
Swift.
Dressmaking '
Fancy a^ron — Mrs. Lusted, 
Mrs. Swift; plain apron — Mrs. 
Lusted; ladies’ house dress — 
Mrs. A. ■ Swift, Mrs. Lusted; la­
dies’ afternoon, dress — Beatrice 
Swan, Mrs. Haviland Cook; girl’s 
dress — Mrs. A. Swift, Mrs. M. 
Whyte.
Thrift Class
Child’s coat, from worn gar­
ment — Mrs, Scheutze; child’s 
dress, from worn garment -— 2 
Mrs. M. Whyte; any article of 
clothing from worn garment 
Mrs. swift, Mrs. Lusted; article 
of clothing from used flour sacks 
— Mrs. Lusted; article for house 
from used flour sacks — Mrs 
Panko; darning — Mrs. Edwards, 
Mrs. Swift.
Bugs, Quilts and Afghans 
Hooked rug, used material 
Mrs. Fox, Mrs. f). C. McDonald; 
rug, any kind — 2, Mrs. Fox'; 
patchwork quilt — 2, Mrs. L. J. 
Sanderson; smocking —- Mrs;, 
Finch, Mrs. Lusted; baby’s 3 piece 
set, knitted Mrs. Edwards; 
baby’s 3 piece ^set, crocheted 
Mrs. Rita McDonald; child’s knit­
ted dress 'or sweater — Mrs.- Pan­
ko, Mrs. Lusted; child’s cotton 
dress and panties — Mrs. Lusted. 
Division E — Handicrafts 
Shell work, 3 pieces — Mrs. 
Trigg, Mrs. Anna Davidson; wool 
toy — Mrs. Lusted; toy or ani­
mal, felt — Mrs. Lusted; petite- 
point, any article — Mrs. Lusted;, 
weaving, any article — Anne 
Lawlor; textile painting, any ar­
ticle — Mrs. Lusted; flower craft, 
a corsage — Mrs. Lusted; wood-
NARAMATA
Bill Tennant, a UBCJ student, 
who has been employed for 
the summer months on Vancou­
ver Island, arrived in Naramata 
on Saturday and will spend , the 
remainder of the summer vaca-
work, any article' — Ken Harker,
Mrs. L. L. Scheutze; basketwork,
any article — Mrs. C. M. Killick, i.. ... , iv/r,.Bill Thompson; any other handi- parents, Mr. .and
crafts — Mrs. Akiye Asahima, Mrs. E. C. Tennant.
Florence Posnikoff. * • *
Painting and'Shapshots Miss Dianne Fredrickson has
Oil painting, original — Mrs. arrived from New Westminster 
Panko, Mrs. Trigg; oil painting, the teaching staff of the
Ko7orrs„Sr;s,“-« . el—.choc.
Cook; six uncolored snapshots— Miss Fredrickson is residing with 
Mrs. Jean Paulsen, Mrs. M. M. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
Whyte; enlargement from snap- # *
shot, hand tinted Peter Pezzola has returned to
Division F—^ Household Arts „
Jelly, 3 jars, 3 varieties—"Mrs. • t c-r •
Flossie Holliday; jam, 3 jars, 3 spending the summer visiting m
varieties — Mrs. Worsfold, Mrs. Naramata with^ ^wnrUm-m 
Whyte; preserved fruits, 4uarts— Philip Workman, Mr. Workm 
Mrs. Lawlor; preserved fruits, cousins. ^
pints — Mrs. Arina Davidson; ♦ * *
canned chicken, 1 jar — Mrs. The Naramata Branch Canadi- 
Flossie Holliday; canned vege- an Red Cross workroom will re­
tables, pint jars — Mrs. Lusted; sume activities for the fall sea- 
relish, 2 jars — Mrs. Anna David- son on Thursday, Septornbor 15. 
son; pickles, 2 jars — Mrs. Lus- The afternoon group will com- 
ted, Mrs. Anna Davidson; raisin mence work at 2 p.m. and the 
loaf, white flour — Mrs. Trigg, evening workers will convene al 
Mrs. Whyte; apple pie — Eddie 7:30 p.m. All interested in as 
Paulsen, Mrs. J. S. Sanderson; sisting with Red Cross workroorn 
lemon pie — Mrs. Wm. Beecroft, activities are invited to join oi 
Mrs. Anna Davidson; loaf cake, ther tho afternoon workers, who 
no icirig — Mrs. L.-J. Sanderson, do general sewing and knitting. 
Mrs. J. S. Sanderson; sponge or tho evening group which con- 
cake, no icing — Mrs. W. Bee- fines its activities to making 
erdft, Mrs. J. S. Sanderson.; jelly surgical dressings for the blood 
roll — Mrs. J. S. Sanderson, Mrs. transfusion service of tho socie- 
E. Scheiber; iced cake, light or ty.
.dark — Mrs. J. S. Sanderson; « * «
shortbread — Mrs. Peach, Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Chapman
L. J. Sanderson; bran muffins, here from Sardis to spend
half dozen — Mrs. Whyte, Mrs. Uhg jong weekend visiting the 
Anna Davidson; rolled cookies ■— hatter’s brother and sister-in-law,
2 of each of 3 varieties, Eddie mi-. and Mrs. W. C. Kinos.
Paulsen, Mrs. Lusted; drop # «
cookies,- 2 of each of 3 varieties Lloyd Day and Miss
Mrs. Lusfed; plate buns, half Day were visitors in Vic-
dozen — Mrs. L. J. Sanderson, ^^oria for the Labor Day week- 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat; dozen eggs, Und. 
jrown or white — Shirley Lusted, ,s * «
Mr^ F. Holliday; pmt jar ejdr^t- ^ meeting of Naramata Unit­
ed honey — Mrs Lusted, h^e-1^ g^hool tea-
made candy - Mrs. Rusted ^^s held on Friday at the
Whyte; baking powder biscuitj j ^
half dozen Sande finalize arrangements for the
son; Mrs. L. J. Sanderson. opening of the fall term of Sun-
Standard , Brands Ltd — light Liay School on Sunday at 10 a.m. 
cake, iced or frosted, baked with stobio, the new pastor,
Magic baking-powder — Mrs. L. ^ijj jjg superintendent. '
J. Sanderson, Mrs. Dale Evans; ,> * # i
baked goods raised with Fleisch-j Grant was elected chair-
mann’s dry yeast, -w^ite, bread naan of a newly organized Nara- 
Mrs. G. Fox, Mre. L. J. Sander-recreational committee at 
son, Mrs. W. Beecroft; brown I attended meeting in the
bread —community hall on Wednesday 
Mrs. W.,Liddicoat, Eddie Paulsen, ^vonincr. Others chosen to serve
7;













Don’t be left out in 
the cold when winter
comes. Be prepared.■ /
milk rolls — Mrs. Anna Davidson, 
Mrs. W. Liddicoat, Mrs. Trigg; 
cinnarrion rolls,— Mrs. Trigg, 
Mrs. Anna Davidson, Mrs. Schei­
ber... .'
Divisibii G — Junior Section 
Collection of fruit’— Bobbie 
Lusted; woodwork — Bill Thomp­
son; fretwork— Bill Thompson; 
knitting — Beatrice Swan; em­
broidery — Bobbie Lusted, Beat 
rice Swan.
Special prizes were won by the 
following: Mrs. J. C. Clarke, J.
evening.
with the committee were repre­
sentatives from various Narama­
ta groups and included Mrs. Gott­
fried Morche, secretary; Ian 
Wiseman, Philip • Rounds, • G. H. 
Bowering, A. L. Day arid Ray | 
Ward. Regional director for the 
committee,' Jim Panton of Kel­
owna, was present to outline the j 
many benefits to ^e derived from 
the provincial organization. Es­
tablished as well as newly form­
ed groups may participate in 
the assistance, provided by the
SAND - GIIADED GRAVEL
Men, materials...
* ... ■ * .
and money
When A business knds in buder of i contracti 
It is likely tb go to ft chattered bank to attange lomf 
of the financing. It may need bank credit to meet 
payrolls, to buy materials oc to covet othet, 
costs thftt arise before it b paldb
IThat'i why businesses both large and small citt 
take on many jobs they would be unable to 
handle if they had to depend endtely on thek own 
financial ibsoutces»11 And why, every day 
and in every part of Canada, the chattered batiks 
arc lending money to producers, maoufactureem 
processors and other commercial customers;
Commercial loans arc only one of many banHog 
services available at a branch of a chartered bank* 
You will find k b ft convenient banking 
setvice*centte where you can attend so 
^ your banking needs;
S. Sanderson, S. Sanderson, Roy recreational committee. The Na- 
Luclch, Mrs. J. C. Clarke, Emil ramata executive is meeting this 
Scheiber, Mrs. W. Jillett, Mrs. week to prepare a program for 
Rugg Clarke, Mrs. McGuffie, Mrs. the community’s participation in 
W. Jillett, Mrs. W. Godding, Mrs. | the plan.
J. C. Clarke, -Mrs. Panko, Mrs,
M. Whyte, Mrs.. T. A. Lusted,! Robert Hamilton, of Vancou 
Mrs. Lusted, Mrs, Grace Fox, ver, was here to spend the Labor 
;VIrs. T. A. Lusted, Mrs. T. A. Day weekend visiting his nephew 
lUsted, Mrs. Trigg, Mrs. J. S. Stanley Dicken, and Mrs. Dick 
Sanderson, Bobbie Lusted, Bill | on.
Thompson, Beatrice Swan, Bob 
bie Lusted, Bill Thompson, F. Mr. and Mrs. William , Pugh 
Becker, Mrs. D. Becker, Jphn and daughter Linda, from Glei 
Wells, Ken Schneider, Mrs. J. S. chen, Alberta, are visiting Mrs. 
Sandersort, Mrs. Dale Evans, Mrs. Pugh’s brother-in-la\k^^and sister. 
Fox, Mrs. L. J. Sanderson, ,Mrs. [Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Reilly.
W. Beecroft, Mrs. L. Sanderson,
Mrs. W. Liddicoat, Eddie' Paul 
sen, Mrs. Anna Davidson, Mrs.
W. Beecroft, Mrs. Trigg, Mrs.
Trigg, Mrs. Anna Davidson and 
Mrs. E. Scheiber.
in just the quantities you need for Building - Driveway 
' aryl Lawns:
CREEN SLABWOOb, cord $5 JO
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... tbe wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons/ call in and pick one
•Up.-' "
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand, 
Gravel,, Shale
3-0-5-4 PHONE 3.O.5-4
Owfy d dWfiffMT hanh sffm 4 fuit
smgt «f Ifonkins s*^keu buluditt^
BAVmOl ACCOUNTI
Keep, your money »fe; W
you iicetly Ituctcst; e^out- 




Protect you •gtlnit theft 
loss of c*sh. They ere readily 
eegodtble enywheM.
pirsonal loams
Por rntny worthwhile yurtmset, To finance your personal neeJiJ 
tddinf to pfojttess, efficiency repayment in legulat Instai* 
tnd tb* comtnae of fium Ufie. menti from your mmuigi.
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
Kelowna Worried 
About Its Museum
KELOWNA — Kelowna may 
bo In danger^ of losing its muse 
um, if more suitable quarters for 
tho exhibits arc not found, board 
of trade executives learned at a 
meeting last week.
This would bo u rogretablc Ioh.s 
to tlio city, agreed tho board, 
since it is a definite asset. It 
altraetod 871. people In one day 
during the regatta,
Tho building, pronounced un 
suitable prior to the regatla, was 
closed, and ojily opened In lime 
for tlio big show, ns the result 
of considerable labor nt cost by lo 
cal building and electrical firms 
who worked under the direction 
of tho board, with money provld 
ed by the city council.
Tho contopts of tho museum 
have drawn many favorable com­
ments from out of town vLsllor.s, 
who have expressed their dollglit 
at finding Shell a complete unit 
of this nature In a cUy ot this 
size, but tho general feeling is 
that tho surroundings do not do 
justice to tho cxlhlblts. C. Il, Wnl 
rod, present curator of tho muse­
um, was forced to bo absent from 
his duties recently, duo to illness 
contracted from fumes, caused by 
inadequate ventilation.
While this condition has been 
alleviated with the recent repair 
work, the building is still not the 
proper llre-proof construction 
needed for such valuable pieces 
of history, tho board agi*ood.
Lettuce Is the second most 
popular vegetable In tho United 
■Jtatos. Americans eat more lot. 
ucc per person than any other 
/egetable except potatoes.
jjlTor a truly membrablo holiday, make 
• your Christmas visit to Scandinavia 
on ond of these splendid ships*
Swedish American Line's reputation 
for wonderful food, excellent service , 
and spotless cleanliness, remains 
unexcelled. Tho fun, festivities and ’ 
friendly congenial atmosphere on 
board make tho entire voyage a 
sheer delight.
THE LUXURIOUS • i
Me S. KUNGSHOim 1
DIRICT TO GOTHRimUIIQ f 
and COPlilHAOBN ^ 
Prom NEW YORK December R ^
Portonally concfueled by 
Palls Joul Lartsn ol our Chleaao Offlr* 5'
MINIMUM ONE-WAY PARES 
M. 8. KUNO^HOLM |





THE BEAUTIFUL POPULAR ‘|
le $• STOCKHOLM 5
DIRBCT TO COPRNHAQBN 
and GOTHENBURG
Sirciiti mw YDRIC December.®
j from HALIFAX Del^embor 9 ijI Psrsonally eonduelod by „ / a
iero*n C. Bsrihsitsn 61 our Now York Offlee Jr
•II YOUR TRAVIt AOINT or
Me 1
Coloary. Alla. .Room 30 Union Dank Bldg.) ) I
WInnIpog 2, Mam.«
Hnlifnit, N, R. .-w-,..... .71 Uppnr Wninr Sfiwnl 
Monf/ool 2, Quo.. .-• • ..1355 Phlllipi Square I
w.»>» .<470 Moln Siroftt - '-I
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Another Genuine Duroid 
Bonded Roof
CONGRATULATIONS
tp the PeiTticton School Board and Busch 
Construction upon the opening of the new 
Queen's Park School.
CRANSTON & AUHN
Roofing- & Insulation Co. Ltd.
151 Westminster Ave.'W. - Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2810
Your Sidney Duroid Approved Applicators and Bonded 
, Roofers for'the South Okanagan
THE NEW QUEEN’S PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, as Heen from acros.s Power Street directly opposite the
Penticton Momoriul Arena. 'Phe official ojtenints attended by civic, educational and govenimenta
wa.s hold this al’teinoon, starting at 2 p.m., though classe.s have been carrying on all week at the ijilOO.OOO stiuc-
ture.
TO COMPUTE THE PICTURE
ens
THE TRAFflO
Paths blacktopped by Starmix le^ io 
the: entrances df the new Queen's 
Park School.
Penticton’s School Boord is to be 
commended on the completion 
of a f inq pfo|ect.
1 ■* ’L
Phone 2880 48 Nanaimo Ave.;
PENTICTON, B.C.
1







Speciaijists in the Furnishing of Schools, Hospitals, Public
Buildings, Offices and Hotels^ ^
May we accord our congratulations to Penticton’s School Board 
• on the completion of this fine school.
GUSilRD FDRNITDRE CO. LTD.
“INTERIORS IN THE MODERN TREND’ ■T
...
325 Main St. Penticton
... -------- 1-=^
Phone 3833
The painting and decoration of the new Queen's Park School 
was Carried out by Dave Nelson-Smith. Tho blending and 
appli.cation of the fines’ quality paints and craftsmanship 
. complete a fine building of which we are proud.
D. Nelion>Smlth end Ihi ilaff’-of Colour Depot extend hoarliost congralulations to 
Penticton School Board and Buich Construction Co, Ltd.
The Colour Depot
\p, NELSON-SMITH,fainting Contractor
Your Bapco Olsfrlbufpr in PonHcfon and Disfrief 
161 Main Sf, Pentiefon Phono 3949
The smell of fresh varnish and 
new paint is still very noticeable 
in the new Queeft’s Park elem­
entary school on Power Street, 
which was officially opened this 
afternoon with various dignitar­
ies, the staff and all tlio .school 
children on hand.
Nev/ as the long, low, cream, 
colored building is, howeyer, it 
is something other than newne.ss 
that is probably, its principle 
characteristic noted when one en­
ters the front door and views the 
recently finished'establishment.
. This characteristic is a hustle 
and bustle, a feeling of urgency, 
a constant activity to get things 
running smoothly as soon as pos­
sible.
As principal D. P. O’Connell 
pointed out,' the new Queen’s: 
Park School is really just tlie 
third stage in the city’s snowball­
ing eleme.ntary, school decentral­
ization program, started many 
years ago when the Jermyn 
Avenue ' School was built, and 
continued ever since — always 
keeping a little ahead of the 
rapid population growtli in Pen­
ticton.
Adding to this hustle and 
bustle in the new Queen’s Park 
School is the fact that^ already 
tlie school is overloaded — just 
a few days after the first Grade 
1 pupil unofficially christened the 
building by seating himself for 
the first time at his brand new 
desk.
Vice-principal , D., H. Tully, 
formerly of , Jermyn Ave. and 
now in charge of the new school 
under tlie general princlpalship 
of Mr., G’Connell, informed the 
Herald ye.sterday that there is a 
good deal of doubling up riglit 
now, though this problem will 
be smoothed out once things 
settle down. >
Mr. Tully pointed out, how-' 
over, that he is surprised at how 
quickly things are settling at 
Queen’s Parle School, how .soon 
the staff have become familiar 
witli tli|P physical aspects of the 
school, and liow normal has been 
tlio settllng-ih process in general.
riio scliool itself is sliapod 
roughly like a “T": with the stem 
very short and pointing towards 
the oust. Tlio two orms, long in 
relation, hou.so tho eight class­
rooms -- and run in a north- 
south direction along tho onstorn 
side of power st’reet, a stone’s 
throw from the Memorial Arena.
The .stem of tho "T” comprises 
Ihe auditorium - - wliich will al- 
•so serve as gymnnslum, dining 
room, assembly hull and song 
room, I’rovlslon for extension has 
heen left tho audllurlum, as It 
liuH for tho rest of the seliool. 
When tho need arises, elassrooms 
eim 1)0 added.
A otifeleiia was not Ineludod In 
llio Ilians as tlio government 
rules that a eortaln enrollnuml 
must exist hoforo sueli fuelUllos 
(tan he hiiill. 'I'he same applies as 
regards a public address system. 
.Seliools must have over eight 
classrooms hoforo they are al 
lowed to purchase sound equip 
ment, says Mr. Tully,
Tho vlcfl-iirlnelpal pointed oiiil 
that thoro Is a small kitchen nex:t 
to tho auditorium, whoto, for In 
stance, milk will bo kept and soh 
lo pupils at lunclio hour. Tables 
and ehairs can all be put awajj 
so that the audltorlum-gymno 
Islum can hovo unintomiplei 
floor spneo whenever required.
Tliore Is a small nurses’ ol 
flco provided In tho school, air 
lioys' and gills' hathrooms are o 
the very best and tnost attrnellvdi 
all tiled. Tlioie are plenty of wat 
er fountains for those thirsty 
youngsters, and tho problem cm 
dump clothes — whothpr from 
tho fountain water’or from rain 
or snow In winter — Is lookot 
after In that all clothes closets 
and halls have fan vents to pru 
vide n circulation of warm, dry 
air,
Tho staff Is also well looke 
after. A very modern, noat ami
well equlped staff room has been 
provided, complete with kitchen­
ette. In Mr. Tully’s opinion it is 
the nicest such room Pentic­
ton.
The school will service an area 
bounded roughly by Eckliardt 
Avenue, Winnipeg Street, Okan-' 
agan Lake beach and the West 
Bend), Transportation has been 
provided for childnen from the 
bench.
There will be lots of play­
ground space in operation be­
hind the school, once the grounds, 
have been fixed up, including two 
or three ball diamonds, a soccer 
pitch and a basketball square.
The tapered-area in front Of 
llie .school, between it and Power 
Street, 'will' all be lawn. Mr. Tully 
•hopes that rows of trees will be 
planted along the edge of the 
street and behind the school, sep- 
ai'ating it effectively from the 
railroad tracks.
t
On October 3 tlie school bells 
will ring again for all Penticton 
and District adults who desire to 
spend their Fall and Winter even­
ings in a worthwhile pursuit. 
With tlie departure of J. Y. Hal 
crow, the enthusiastic director 
for the past two years, the School 
Board has appointed H. D. Prit­
chard and R. B. Cox as co-direc­
tors for the coming year. Already 
preliminary plans for courses 
lave been drawn up. Full Infor­
mation will be given in the near 
future. It is hoped that several 
new courses will v,be made avail­
able. Mr. Pritchard was In at- 
endance for a week at a night 
.school directors conference held 
1 Vlcloija this summer when 
Irectors from nil over tho Prov- 
nco assembled to exchange ideas. 
As a result it is hoped that this 
year’s program may bo expand­
ed to meet the needs ot all who 
wish to enrol In night classes. 
Watciv the pre.ss for further de­
tails and plan now to enrol. Any 
suggestions will he gladly- vo- 
t’olved.hy M)'. Cox or Mr. Prit- 
eluu'd. If you would like to see 
tt parlleulur cour.so offered or if 
you feel competent to direct a 
course, lot youi* dlrecloi's know.
Home Destroyed 
As Slide Causes 
Short Circuit
.SUMMERLAND A slide la be­
lieved responsUde for a resultant 
fire whlclt eomplelely dosiro'yod 
the homo of Mi', luul Mrs. J. li. 
.Sheldrake, about <1:30 p.m. last 
Fi'lday.
There liiiil lieen a slide on 
, the di’eseeiit iteacli roiul, . 
near the home, and it is un* 
derstond that wiiies were 
torn down hy the iiiuviiig 
earth ami a short eireiilt 
shiried the hlaxe. 
clothes and bedding, 
their furniture ami most of their 
Mr. and Mrs. ShoUli’’nk6 lost' 
Tills Is tlio third time over the 
yoar.s (hut the prdporty Has bofcn 
subjected to' flrb.
TIio original homo waSjbullt by 
the late H. C., Mollor and ..was 
later destroyed, Volunteer help 
rebuilt tho homo which was bad­
ly damaged In a second blaze. 
Tho fire loft nothing but the 
chlnmuy standing.
Milk production por cow In the 
United .Sttntes set n new record In 
inSL
:■
£ * I * ., (K’' V ♦
Air Cjonditloningv by 
Electro^Watt installed by 
Bartihgtcm' She^ Metal.'-:" 
will' provide ■ clean, effl- ; 
voient, Leaonomical hei^;7: 
ing,' insuring ,the< absd;V;> 
dute cbmCort bfi stwdents’i'f 
and staff. -v-
We congratulate; Busch ! 
iGonstruotlon - -Go. - Ltd.* 
and the Penticton School-,. 
Board- ,on .the• qompletlon 
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Were entrusted with the complete .eleicLtrilc wiring, lighting 
fixtures and inslailaion in the now Power Street School,
AND
PENTICTON SGHOOl UUND
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Aldeijman F. P. McPherson rer 
ported to council that another, of 
the electrical department trucks;
eitheij have to undergor an ex­
pensive overhaul, which , would= 
Cost as much as the truck would 
be worth, or else, would have'to 
be, .replaced. ;
- ; -1 Council agreed that, as it lias
from 1.946, . would i sufficient funds in the equip-
' Nearly 500 forest , iires, occur­
red daily in the United States 
last year.
ment replacement and .kindred ac­
counts, that it will call for ten­
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fvVilien iit isja- question/p^^ heaiirh! V v^: , and banitary arrangeraenta cu'e, of
priitie impoirtadre- Thd^^perjeiicd put into tliis installation
h r 225 Vdncpuver Aw. ‘ Pentiefon “ PNone 3171





W~ • , ^
C^NE OF THE EIGHT SPARKLING NEW CLASSROOMS in fhe new Elementary 
school by .Queen’s- Park. This lifeless^ varnish-new look is right‘ now in a rapid pro­
cess of alteration, however; as huhdreds of youngsters have used the newest addi­
tion to Penticton’s educational, facilities since this picture was taken before school 
opening last Tuesday.
The completion of the Queen’s 
Park School on .Power Street is 
another step in the decentraliza­
tion program . for • elementary 
schppls underway, fpr; several 
years now in;this. city,, according 
to the principle of all elementary 
schools; iri Periticton,; I?. P. O’Cori- 
rieil.
The new school includes eight 
qlassiaioms; six of which are for 
one grade erichj from, grades 1 to 
.VI, one bein^> fprv a combination 
of grades I arid Ili and-thip .other 
being for; ^
.pupilsi; ;■
The buil(ding of the;,^h,ppl was 
prompted' 'by brie in^jor;‘.factor: 
the- continuous, growth; ;q|; ippntic-
I't'S
. 1 i





Located on Power Street, opposite the Memorial Arena, the now Queen’s Park School is of modern functional dbiian 
and lends a now atmosphere to this growing section of the city.
Busch Consfruction Co. Ltd. oro proud 
Io havo boon ossociatod with tho 
progross of Penticton and' would like 
to thank local officials and contractors 
for their oxcellent coopordtlon during 







ton’s population, and the cofres •I';~ 
ponding increase in the number 
of the city’s very young.
For years high and elemeritary 
schopls were housed in the same 
area, using the same facilities 
frprn plaYgrounds and buildings 
to classrooms, cafeteria, -auditor­
ium. and, gymnasium services.
Gonsiderihg , the continupus 
groy/th of'both, it was inevitable 
that either high school or elern-' 
entary School students a would, 
have to find newi a.ccommp(datibn.
Because; it; iS at the. pleriieritary. 
level that tbe population increase 
is .felt most strongly, it has been 
the policy of the department pf 
education to, decentralizer These 
schools — whereas high schopls 
are plpnned, u.pder what is more 
or less a reversed policy.
This decen.tralization of elem­
entary schools, has also, been car­
ried out to save on trai^sporta- 
snopiBA aip oouis ‘sjsop uop 
schools can be placed strategic­
ally in the centres of small areas. 
Also, youngsters can in. this way 
get- iiome to lunch more easily 
whicli is particularly important 
in regard to primary pupils.
Queeri’s Park Elementary 
School is. the third stage in thife 
decentralization ■ program, Jer­
myn and Carmi schools being the 
first two. Mr. O’Connell sta^bs 
thaU the next stage will be to 
build a .scliool either at Skalia 
Lake, or on the. West Bench,; at 
both of which areas there is pro-, 
party .set aside for elem,entary 
Kchools.
The decisive factors a,re ppolul- 
ation and transportation, whore 
new schools are concerned. The 
Queen’s Park school was built be­
cause it became apparent that 
there were a largo number of 
sclioohage chlldrbn in tho nbvth- 
western sector of the city, many 
of whom had to travel a relative­
ly long distance to reach the oth­
er elementary schools. ' '
Proof that this was the right 
time to constructThe now school 
Is the fact that already thoro are 
over .330 pupils enrolled, meaning 
lhal Queen's Park Scliool Is al­
ready operating al virtually peak 
'cupuclly, since each class must 
consist of over <10 pupils.
HealthCentre
At Keremeos
SUMMERLAND— 3’ho SImll- 
kumcen I-leultli Centro at Kere­
meos has now been .completed 
and steps are under way for the, 
official opening of the building 
on Soptombor 1.5, This modern 
bcalth centre la a credit to the 
community, Dr, D. A. Clarke, dir­
ector of the South Okanagan 
Iloolth Unit told the quarterly 
mooting at .Summerland.
Ho said tliat it will provide ade­
quate space fo^ the health unit 
personnel, voluiflary health ugop- 
clos, as well as^the vlflHIng phy­
sician, Dr. D. Boyd, of Penticton,
Mrs, B. Williams, the first pub­
lic IioaJth, nurse, In Keremeos, 
fropi 1918 to 1920, has been In­
vited to participate in tho open­
ing cerempnioB,
Thick cream doesn-T go with 
tea. Keep that for the coffee.
WurliIzeR
«E QUALITY
THE INHERITED RIGHT OF 
EVERY BOY AND GIRL v
The outstanding performance and rich tone of a'^ 
Wurlitzer Piano inspires the very best in the child whose „ 
character and personality it so favorably .influences.
A treasure worth many times its cost, there is no' 
finer media for self expression and mental training thau 
a beautiful Wurlitzer Piano. ...........................
Only with the va.st e.vporionce and knowledge acquired 
through the building ol Ihou.sand.s of pianos for schools, 
churches and pther public institutions could Wurlitzer 
bring into existence such a completely new concept in 
■ - School Piano design.
This beautiful instrument was chosen by the 
Penticton School Board for their new 





. Representing Helntznmn, Sherlock-Manning and
Electronic Organs '
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VVe are .lustly proud 
of our work which 
will stand, the. test of 
' time. ' ' ' ■
I ■ ■ ■ ■■
Our Cohgtiatulatlons 
V to Busch,.Construction ' 
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EXPERT IN PLASTER AND STUCCO 
498 Woodruff Ave. ; <Pentictoh Phone 2320
ClHl miiMS CONISAGTSSS
799 Sutherland Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
The imart modorn Inlei-ltsr of th* uhool roomi aro all 
doclgnod with a, moxlntum of brightnoii, comfort ond^ 
utility. •
One of tho new ladles’ self­
winding wntohos Introduced at 
the recent Swiss Watch Fair at 
Basel, Switaorland, Is less ttuui 
half ajn inali in diameter. Yet R 
has on, oftl/cloJ, Swlsti, rating cerM- 
■fleate, guaranteeing high preci­
sion.
• t-'..... ■ "yyh'■ ''^'4










were entrusled with the complelo millwork of all windows, doors and cablnols of 
Iho new Queen’s Park SSphool. Wo are proud to have been associated with this
Important step In the educaticrt of Penticton’s chlfdrtert.
Manufacturert of l>«i«iou« Mumpliroy Aluminum Windows and Awnings. 
Guaranteed Workmonihip -- Estimotes Free
ISt .Front SI. Ponlldon Phono 5700




Police said, “I' guess we were 
lucky," as they counted up the 
lew accidents which occurred 
over the Labor Day weekend, 
dcs^te the fact an almpst end­
less stream of traffic poured 
through the Okanagan Valley.
Most serious injury was suf­
fered by David Johnston, seven- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James . Johnston, 795 Argyle 
street. He is in hospital with a 
fractured skull and broken col­
larbone but his condition is good.
Eyewitnesses said the boy 
V darted out in ‘front of a. car 
: on Main street Saturday 
morning and was struck. Po­
lice said the driver was 
James Packard of Farrell 
street. It Is not likely that 
any charges will be laid.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Henniger 
of Penticton were slightly injur­
ed when a collision occurred with 
another car near Eholt, in the 
vicinity of Greenwood.
A three-car piloup is reported 
near Keremeos, with no injuries 
to those involved.
PEACHLAND NOTES
■, PEACHLAND -7^ Cadet Gordon 1 trict from the coast. 
Turner of HMCS Venture arrived * » *
on Sunday morning to spend a
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Turner until Septem­
ber 15 when he leaves for Lon­
don, Ont., to undergo some tests 
for three days before returning 
to HMCS Venture; •
* , « ♦ ♦
John Houghtaling, son of G. C. 
Houghtaling and . his wife, of 
Prince Gebrge,^ are visiting in the 
district for a few days.
Noel Wilson has left for Van­
couver where he will enter the 
Vancouver Vocational School to 
study "motor mechanics.. He was 
accompanied by Donald Topham 
and Danny Blower, who is re 
turning to his work at Port Al- 
berni
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hewton. 
of Calgary,' Who have been tour 
irig B.C. for the past.month stop 
^■ed enroute home on Friday, to 
visit Mrs. F. Wraight 
' * « «
Pte. and Mrs. Arthur Oliver 
and daughter, Wendy, of Camp 
Borden, Ont., and Pte Reg. Stlrik. 
of Australia; are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Oliver for a month.
A walk in the country is a 
tonic for anyone. The exorcise is 
beneficial — and economical. A 
good lunch carried along makes 
the walk even more interesting 
and the food tastes better out of 
doors. Make wholegraln sand­
wiches with meat or other sub­
stantial filling the feature of the 
meal, with some fruit or raw 
vegetable on the side.
More Work On
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrio, witli 
their daughter Shirley-Mao, mo­
tored to the coast-last week ro- 
turnirig on Friday. Shirley-Mae is 
teaching school in New West­
minster this term. Mr. -Gerrie 
left on Saturday for the Jasper- 
Blue River district, where he will 
be teaching.
A. Paetkau, of Yarrow, visited 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and . Mrs. Wallace McKenzie, at 
the weekend. • \ '❖ ♦ ♦
Mrs. W. D. Miller is spending 
a week with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Mil­
ler,., in, Kelowna.
« #
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Bradbury over the long, 
weekend were Mrs. Bradbuiy’s 
sister, Mrs. Garner and her hus­
band and two children from Chil­
liwack, and Mr. and Mrs. Neu- 
feldt, of Lake Errock.
« *
Eighteen *pupil.s enrolled . this 
week for the primary cla.ss vviIh 
Mrs. Phir Lucier as teacher.
VERNON — Reconstruction of 
several miles of Highway 97 be 
'tween Woods Lake and Vernon 
South is expected to begin in 
about one week’s time, accord 
ing to information received last
week from chief provincial engi­
neer. N.. M. McCallum, speaking 
from Victoria for Highways Min­
ister P. A. Gaglardi.
Also •expected to start within 
a couple of weeks is reconstruc­
tion of' the Larkin-Armstrong 
section of Highway 97-E.
Mr. McCallum revealed that 
the General Construction Com­
pany was low bidder when ten­
ders were opened in Victoria for 
the Oyama project. ’ ,
> Involved is rebuilding- of
; tortuous highway as it winds 
around Woods Lake and 
through Oyama. to a point 
about nine miles south of 
Vernon.
The chief engineer said the 
first part of the project would 
cost approximately $400,000.
General Construction was also 
low bidder on the Larkin project, 
and the job is expected to cost 
around $300,000.
For the past two years, the
relocating and reconstructing the 
old Armstrong highway and 
work has now reached a point 
near Larkin, several miles north 
of fewan Lake.
From there, Highway 97-E 
will move, east from its pre­
sent route and by-pass Arm­
strong, rejoining the old road 
somewliere south of-Stepney. 
Location of the road to be built 
by General Construction has been 
the subject of numerous petitions
government has been engaged in from Armstrong and Spallum-
cheen residents, with various fac 
tions seeking routes they believe 
would be more advantageous to 
their communities. -
The government has apparent;-l 
ly now settled upon a final routeJ 
precise location of which is notf 
known. •
It is certain, however, that the 
highway will no longer enteS 
Armstrong through the hazard! 
ous section of that city contain;! 
ing its schools and fairground.':
altawMi
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Gary Topham and Rose Knob 
lach motored to Vancouver on 
Sunday to visit relatives.
A. McKay, who has been a pa 
tlent In the'Kelowna ho.splral foi 
a couple of weeks returned t ome 
on Saturday.
Miss Win Hunt, who camo to 
Canada from England 18 months 
ago and worked in Montreal and 
later transferred to Calgary, was 
a guest of her cousin Mirs. W. E. 
Clements for the .long weekend.*
Mr. and-^, Mrs. Jim Corwell 
speht the, 10ng weekend . et the 
home, of ‘Mrs. Corwell’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long.
A regular exodus takes place 
within a few days when a num-' 
her -of our young people - depart 
to .-'further their studies. Johnny 
Garraway goes to Vernon to en­
ter Boys’ Preparatory School; 
Murray Dell, Ken Blower and 
Ralph Bradbury all go to UBC 
to register for their courses; Bevr 
Trautman goes’ to Nelsop to en 
ter Notre Darrie College; Max'- 
garet Domi is entering Normal 
School in Victoria, and Winnifred 
Oliver is taking grade l2 in Kel­
owna. ; ' >
Bob West weLs home with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
We.4t for the weekend. .
Miss K. .Sell, of the t>ecp Creek 
Auto Court is liolldflying in Van- 
cmiver week,
Joe Lttmbdelurtted on Motiday 
frotfi an exieiRled li-jp to the 
Ckf’iboe.
Mis and Mr.§, Len ^I'odri ate 
staying at ‘fteiianlet May eot= 
lagea and visiting telalivee in 
tile diau'lei,■ t t ^
Ml'S. Amoa Mennei from Nova 
St'oiiav ia viaiiing liet dauglileis 
Mta^ MiU'iel Bunati'um, who en= 
lei'lained for her molliet on Fii= 
day evening, ’ , ,
Mis and Mi'a. ‘rom Mel:.aiiglilin 
and daugiiieis Matgaiei, iiave
Ixaen iiolidaying at llie eoaat tot
two weeUa,
* ♦ 9
Mis and Mta, Dennia K, Qm\v 
ell, willi dndy and dolin, have 
veinined lo ifielt home in Vam 
I'onvei' fiom a vialt willi Mis
ami Mia, t.imdon riandeiaon,
■■ t f ♦
Mlaa Maty Goldtiam haa ie:
mined Iiome ariet lieing lioitflnetl 
m llie Itelowna Imaidtal tm len 
dava,' f f if
Mi-; and Mia, ,1-, Oainni' and 
fiin, hnn, am viatiliui in ilie dIa*
Mrs. George Long .mirl ,.hoi 
daughtei’ Margaret mofoiod do, 
Spokane for a few days Just 
week.
Miss Janet Gibson of North 
Vancouver is vi.sltlng at Iho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Ivor Jack.son.
• * * *
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Carfteron had 
R. Nowall and Mrs. Thurslion and 
(laughter Vivien, of Nightingak', 
Alla., as overnight visitors re­
cently,
Mx\ and Mi'.s. Clinton Laruraa,- 
with Wayne, Michael and Sue, ot 
Lynwood, Wash., who are holi­
daying at'the home of Mrs; Lar- 
unxji’s mol her, Mr.s. Stark of 
Summerland, wore visiting 
fi’iends in the district on Sunday.
i.'i i;( »;i Y;
Recent visitors at the home of 
Ml', and Mrs. Wallace McKenzie 
were Mi's. McKenzie's brother 
and sisteV-iri-law, Mr. and Mi's. 
Loclkeman, her mother Mr.s. 
Paetkau, alt from Cloaibrook, 
also her sislcr and l)rother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Faluk, with 
their daughter Alice ancl son 
John, from Courtenay, Vancou­
ver Island.
Among the out of town visi- 
toi's to the fail'' last Friday were 
Mrs. Oxley of Penticton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamlin of Whalley.
Mi.ss Joan Goodall, RN, was a 
guenl of Mr, and Mrs. IT. Keat­
ing on'.Sunday, an route to lu-r 
homo in Chllhv/uck, after a 
month's holiday touting tlic Ca= 
nadiatt iiockias, Walei'ton Laku 
dialt-ict and OJaeiei' Nalioiiiil
MHMMlWt mMHII 1
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Mi'i mid Ml'S, fiai'i'y Chftiimtm, 
of Gom'lermy, m'g visiting In Die 
disit'jtii. Mi‘. Clnntmmi is o for: 
met' resident of Petiolilmid mid is 
ronowing m'diisinlmioos.
* i*' '
Mr. mid Mrs, tiordon Mmiili of 
DllfiWfi worn guosis of i)r, Ooi 
don W. Wliy'm iwoniiy.
' t t
Miss Holly niiffilli mid Miss 
liomi HiiuiiosMiolli on ilio sniff 
Ilf llio Jiigit llivor llosii)l(il, (iiH 
ilini tiriffilli woro rooom vlsiiors 
nf Mr, mid Mrs, liolm Cmooroii,
* f' k
Miss linoiliy MoKomf.lc is mg 
isiorod (H llio MSdom Ino, tmi 
vislliiig i\lr-. mid Mrs, Gooff, 
Toddi on liiiiio m Vmiroovor,
t t t
Mr. mid Ml'S; ,lolm K'no^^ovioli 
lofi on l''iiil(i.y for a f<’\v il;-iy,’ 
fishing ill llio Kfoiiloops msiik'i
ft T *
Mis iiiiil Mrs. Nonnmi Ttu'vx's 
mo lOt-oivliig I'onHrmtiltOioiis otx 
lln' |ililll of a daiigiilor on Aug' 
osl yn,
Mr, and Mi r I raw fVinclair 
aiirl Inn dangldoiN wtmo itiwnf 
visilois, finm jVidlrion, of Mr.' 
and Ml!*. FrmiK 'Udidiomain,
' t * *
imi t'ailndi of VanrrMivxM' la 
visiiing Mk invid Tninor, • i
f # •
I <001 go mmm loft on mmiolay 
for W dllano* I viifo .-uior a Indi 
day ot ilnw w'lS'ie-f * *
I'Nvinight vivnoi's on f»nnda.y\ 
ol Ml- and Mi>. t’.ir." fNonor 
wt'O? Mr-, and Mr>,, dark Him and 
Mr, and Mm.dVd Hnn all trom 
VanviMivon, f t» ft
Mv. and Moik.. d- tNivnov, Wr* 
non vwiv vlvitovs. ai tho wwkon'il,.
I oil Mr, and Mvs. AX i\ Ho'i,g'kna,y -.
I ft II ft
Mv. a.?vd Mrs. V'ood TojVk.iinv, 
hv., I'lAvo noivo'*)'fCili itonvi' ffont 
VatiWiMorv.
• * t :|
i HlWfda ifOilh'A'O TOtWITOd wt;'
I M'tM’fday •ovoTiWi.g tlT'wit ytaivika I 
' t Tro.^iT’ il'onai’dhor, 'vItot'o '
'j WlTO wfrf an finivit'od g'ffon.t T’opt'V'- ’ 
I riAVitiing t’lw* 'r'd!r<l Xhivit^icta fnant t'lw j 
!IVa.'<l'iiiaisifl ■ t%’i!inwiortan'(*l 
avfd atat'oii, ■« ydoasand ;;
'tiinso. 'I
frvifi'flyrhOTna tts •mc' nil tllvo twof'i i
i'lbrngfo'i'i’n'o. 'oi tho d'iic-,
jwiMO, [I’ontifootadly Mot’ih’voK; to dl'iiit ;
m'fdfs- f'loo yr'aiii; nt 
fivr'in'io i.S.'HW’n tho '.'itr vi|ii’<'i*<*
"'•in xtanada,, '(’xwy ‘o'ln’ht WlwitM ho 
i %vi'ivonn'i'/f'd a.gatito'i tt'ro 'ittwaaiiio, 
i t'n'iWi-iii'i’ozatTiYri Mhok ns hoiit tho . 
tFO-'l HOOf/k fft
APPLIANCES
At the Bay and only at the Bay
REFRIGERATORS - RANGES - WASHERS
Every A.M.C. Appliance has been built to the rigid Bay specifications, by manufacturers who are 
recognized leaders in their field, assuring you the utmost in ...
VALUE STYLE PEBFORMANGE
Trade-in your old appliance. We will make you a generous allowance on the
purchase of any new A.M.C. Appliance.'
A. M. C. REFRIGERAtORS 11.M.C. Deluxe Ran
New 1956 
9 cu. ft. Model
$25. Pown—Balance Monthfy
© Full width Freezer, holds 
over 52 pounds
© Convenient door ^ storage 
racks
© Large, clear plastic crisper
© New Sun-Yellow ^color trim
© 14 position, eye level cold 
control
© Modern Style, all steel cab­
inet in no-mar finish
© Sealed-in-oil unit
© 5 Year Warranty
Sbb II lodtty . . . it*ii enliiely new . . . designed for ybur home and priced budget- 
wUe le give you the utmost in refrigerator convenience for a minimum of - investment. 
Famous A.M.C, Brandt eKciustve with Boy Stores in Cgrtodo', cbost-to-coast and defin­
itely the best lefrjyeialoi' value on Iho market. 9 cubic foot of dependable cold storage 
vvllh fealuies'^you really have to see to appreciate, so come on in today . . . see it! 




4.Hi-Speed Chromolox Elements 
® 7 Heat Switch positions 
® Automatic Timer Clock 
® King-Size'Oven, spacious Utility Draw-
. er* "V
® Super-Speed 3000-watt Broiler
Terms $23. Down
Balance Monthly
A.M.C. EIIGTRIC WASHERS | A. M. C. DELUXE GAS RANGE
New 1955 Semi-Automatic 
Tops in Quality and Value!
Spedol Fealwei:—
© Famous los'vl Electdc Piessvfe'Cleonthsg Wrktigcf with 
Bolloon RolU
© SlrwomdtinrNl long Sldil Oreilgn
© SnwiT-AulomQHc Conlial Fomtl, Giaups All ConhaU ot 
WoH« H*i^t
© Agfialaf Ailkui
^ Giant Size Oven
% Convenient Roll-out Broiler
# Robertshaw Oven Control
9 Automatic lighting on top 
burners
0 Four multi-heat top 
burners
0 Can be converted to use 
Natural Gas
16!H»
Terms $17. Down 
Balance Monthly
• WWtft
lbs. of Iky Clotbfti
Tetins $17. Down 
Bcitcftiic© Moisihly
tub Holds Hf Gfkilonv, Wosim 8 to 10
169.50
USE YOm eiEBIT
SALE... FLUOR BEHONSrilATOR WASHERS
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